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NOT A CLOUD OH THE EORKQHVOTERS AND NON- VOTERS.

No men can vote unices hie name le 
down on the voters* list ns being entitled 
to vote at Legislative elections.

It Is further necessary that he should be 
at the time of voting, and at the time 
when the roll on which his name appears 
was revised, an actual resident of the dis
trict In which he desires to vote.

He must also be a British subject by 
birth or naturalization and of the full age 
of twenty-one years.

Occasional or temporary absence In the 
prosecution of his occupation will not dis
entitle a man to vote.

No man shall vote who Is at the time of 
voting In receipt of charity from a chari
table institution.

The following persons are disfranchised 
for Provincial elections:

Judges and stipendiary magistrates. 
Officers of the Customs.
Clerks of the peace.
County attorneys.
Registrars.
Sheriff’s.
Deputy-sheriffs.
Deputy clerks of the crown.
Agents for the sale of crown lands. 
Postmasters In cities and towns.
Officers employed in collecting excise 

duties. s.
The returning officer add his election 

clerk.
Any person who has been employed at 

the election, or in reference thereto, in 
forwarding the same, and for which servi
ces he has been, Is, or expects to be paid or 
remunerated.

Any person bribed.
Any person paid or who has been pro

mised payment (a) for loss of time, (6) 
traveling expenses, (c) hire of team.

Deputy returning officers and poll ei - 
may vote.

The constituency of Toronto embraces 
the city of Toronto, including Par «.dale, 
and is entitled to return three members. 

. Each elector is entitled to vote for not 
more than two candidates.

The three candidates receiving the high
est number of votes are elected.

THE HUH TIE FALLSTHE EXTEADÀÏAT I00MIS
niit proposed to do .omothing, passed Long 
Shot and struggled hard to replace Fellow
ship, but at the top fell back to third place. 
Long Shot took the lead Just on entering the 
stretch and galloped home without using a 
whip. It was a pretty race ~ “
Shot, Fellowship and CMonist, who jmished 
in that order. Minnie Mari tens and Chap? 
let were eight lengths behind.

Echo First Over the Hurdles. 
HURDLE HANDICAP, |966: about i* mita, 

orer six hurdles, 8 ft 8 In.; SM> to first; 60 to 
second; open to all horses; entrance *5, with $8 
additional from starters.

.ah8Kcho: ,br.OM&

“I believe that after June 5 he will 
be addressed as the Hon. Mr. Meredith by 
reason of his being premier of the province. 
[Applause.! I am glad to say that I have 
been doing yeoman! service in the cause of 
which Mr. Meredith is leader."

A voice: “Tee, and especially in North 
Wentworth."

“The iefiuee Mr. Meredith has laid down 
demand your attention and consideration at 
this time. ’ The Mowat administration was 
compared with the platform laid down by 
Mr. Meredith. The former on its record 
should be condemned. The staunch Reform
ers of SO years ago would have no connection 
between church end state. “If they were pre
sent how I wonder what they would think of 
their progeny today f ’ asked Mr. Bell.

Organiser PreSton Called Down.
A reference of some length was made to 

North Wentworth, where W. F. Maclean la 
in the field against Dr. Mac Mahon. Organ
iser W. T. R. Preston, who has lately been up 
in Wentworth, was vigorously called down. 
"He is familiarly known as Boodler Preston," 
said Mr. Bell. “He was brought to the town 
of Dundee for the special purpose of annihil
ating the leader of the Opposition. [Laugh- 

Haxilton, May 81.—The Conservatives tor.f I have no objection to his position as

opportunity of listening to their leader ex- „,<! conducted in this campaign are methods 
pound the principles of their party in a way which demand the serious consideration of 
in which even he—Ontario’s prince of political the people. This man handles the Reform 
oratory-has seldom before expounded them, funds; this mu goes around arranging the Handed enthusiasm, gorgeous decor-

ations and such a reception as only Conserva- wlth , bank check, passed through and oan- 
tivee can give to the man they followed go celled by the bank. This check was from a 
for anything, then did Mr. W. R. Meredith man, a license holder in Toronto, a man en-

From Stuart-street station, where he was to Betormjiarty. It was endorsed on the back 
have been received upon his arrival from hy Mr. Preston, and yet he stands up and 
Cayuga, to “The Gore," was one line of floral repudiates the signature on the back of that 
decoration and banners of welcome. The check. The only defence he has is that the
station itself was covered with evergreen ^r^on £!”’ ^ ™
. » s, , _. «1— Ti a forgery. And this was the man who wastastefully arranged and the Palace Rink, tilling the people that a gentleman of such 
where the faithful assembled, was filled with unsullied reputation as Hr. Meredith was 
the fragrance of flowers, which profusely not a fit and proper leader to be entrusted 
covered the platform. One of the results of with the affairs of thfaprovince.” 
his eiuddstion maynghtiy be »£to t-tbe ^
strengthening of T.H. Stinson’s Already strong constituencies, for their verdict. “And," he 

' hold upon the sense end convictions of the concluded, “do not forget that Canada 
electors of Hamilton. stands and says to you: ‘Canada expects that

Mr. Meredith was expected to have arrived every man shall dcfhfa duty.’” 
at 8 p.m., but he reached the city last night Pansies and Politics,
and went to stay at the pleasant reeidenoe of Oiafrmu then Introduced Mr. Mere-
his son-in-law, Mr. Ramrey, where he spent dlth, who ^topped to the front AUhngly and 
a quiet day until his drive to the rink. The bowed to«“ audlen=e deafening ap-
p^ce-ion which e^rtodhta tothep^of ^Mu^Tr»

gathering was formed at “The Gore,” Hamil- the building rang i 
ton's central and beautiful park at" King and mirera. The ladies 
J&mee-streete. All along the iron fences handkerchiefs again and again, while the in- 
which surround the park were placed in- evitable smaU boy tooted a tin horn with a
numerable gae lights, radiating through glass V1§?. ‘ Mmidith^roceeded to criticise the 
shades of many colors. These, combined speech of Mr. Gibson delivered on nomina 
with the bunting and mottoes, made up a tion day and also the speeches of Mr. Gibson’s 
most brilliant scene. The principal of these supporters. These speeches, he said, were 
oottoee was this: “Canada for Ever.” very injurious to him in the observations that

The musical array was cot less Imposing were made and the chargee which were ad- 
than were the decorations. Every band of vanoed against him. “Ihave no objection,” 
any account in Hamilton—and she boasts of continued Mr. Meredith, “to my public 
some fine organisations—had been engaged, course being discussed, but I am entitled to 
There were m the procession these bands : receive a fair and honorable criticism, and 
13th Battalion, 13th Bugle, Citizens, Inde- Mr. Gibson did not adhere to accuracy of 

» and Drum, L.O.L. statement» in making his charges against me.
I observe that in his speech he says Mr. Stin
son was brought out by the machine men 
of the Conservative party. I can only say 
that if this meeting is an evidence of toe 
Conservative party It is the kind of a meeting 
that we want’’ [Applause.]

The speaker next reviewed the history of 
the Manhood Suffrage Act, and his able de
fence of the Opposition regarding this matter 
elicited rounds of applause.

Referring to the Mils passed for the benefit 
of workingmen. Mr. Meredith said: “Mr. 
Gibson, in speaking in this city on nomina
tion day, was ungenerous enough to say that 
I was claiming credit with the working
men of this country for things I had 
done in their interest», when practically I 
was making hypocritical pretensions. I do 
not want to parade anything on the floor of 
the House, but I say when claims are made 
upon a public platform for motions which 
emanated from the Oopodtion I think it is 
time that credit should be given those to 
whom credit is due.” [Hear, near.]

The speaker then devoted himself to a 
criticism of a speech delivered by Mr. Con
way, one of Mr. Gibson’s supporters, and 
said: “This loquacious Mr. Conway has 
given credit to the Mowat Government 
ror the Employers’ Liability Act, the Fac
tory Act and the Garnishee Act, and here 
sat Mr. Gibson on the platform that very 
evening without correcting him or informing 
the audience that these buis were introduced 
by the Opposition party.”

A voice: “We will go to his funeral” 
[Laughter.]

III LEWS I0U1\. my choice would have been in this election to 
have retired into private life. I ask 

to judge these questions fairly 
impartially, and 
poGson Ju

BISMARCK BATS TRACE PILLS IBM 
perspective,

Germans Themselves
Reign of Went Terror In Berlin-GlaA- 
stone’e Chu eh fiopporter. Desert the!# 
Leader—Branee and the Newfoundland

you
AND ALSO MAKES A TEXT TO IBM 

EISOM CUT.
when -you go 

on June 6 act as your conscience 
dictates and ea yon believe in the inter
ests of the country. [Great applause.]

hlstoty of the province
___ tons question been Ji

milled for the consideration of the people, 
end practically the question that you are 
to determine is whether the foundations of 
ctvfl liberty In this matter era to be main
tained.

“ I wish to repeat what I have said else
where before. It the Opposition should 
be scattered in defence of its 
principles 
if we hi

and
THEME THOUSAND BEESONS WIT

NESS SOHM GOOD SPORT.t; to the

- Mr. Meredith’s Gréât Re
ception at Hamilton.

Not Reassured-*hoe“Never In the 
•uch a momentous ▲ Reception on the Platform at Hamilton 

•-BU Royal Highness Could Not Gk> Up 
Town, but He Shook Igands All Bound 
—The Special Train Posses Through 
for Montreal Late Lest Night.

Seven Events that were Wen Conteeted-
Perlcles, Hanover, Calgary, 
mason, Long Shot and Echo the Whs- 

- Over 14,000 People Attend the 
O.j.tvs Three Days Sport.

- 1 I
nere Fisheries. »

fxjitDON, June L-Prince Bismarck 
dares that there fa nota single cloud, not-one 
black spot, on the European horizon. Into* 
perspective there to nothing but peace. That 
fa reassuring, but does not quite reassure me 
Germans themselves. Accounts from Berlin 
describe the people of that city as Bvirig 
in a silent terror. Nota man 
write what he thinks, still less prtntlt. But 
there fa a feeling that the peaceof OenuMÇf 
and of Enrobe hangs on a thread. 
that thread fa the caprice or impnlseaf_tne 
youthful ruler, who felievee himself not only 
divinely seated on the throne, but divinely 
inspired.

CBEERS BY THOUSANDS OFTHROATS The Duke of Connaught and party left To
ronto by special train Saturday morning at 
9 o’clock for Niagara Falla The trip was 
made in three hours, less five minutes. A 
stop of 80 minutes was made at Hamilton.
The people of the Ambitious City were veiy 
anxious to have the royal party take a drive 
around their town,but previous arrangements 
prevented thia However, an Informal re
ception was held at the station, around which 
nearly 1000 persons had gathered. These ladles 
and gentlemen were presented to the Duke;
A. Brown, M.P., A. McKay, M.P., Senator 
Sanford and Mist Sanford, T. H. Stinson, J.
D. Gausby, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Mrs. Gibson,
C. K. Domvffle, Aid. McBride, Rev. E. M. 
Bland, A. Gartshore, John Proctor, A. L Mac
kenzie, Lieut. Herring, W. Southern, J. East- 
wood, Bishop Hamilton, Capt. TidsweU, Dean 
Geddee, W. H. Glassco, Rev. E. P. Craw
ford, C. R. Smith, John Bums, C. E. Doo
little, Charles Stiff and others. The follow
ing veterans of the Prince Consort’s Own 
rifle brigade, of which H.R.H. was at one 
time commander, were present, and the 
Duke shook hands and had a short 
chat with each: William Monck, Robert Hill- 
yer, Joseph Day, Charles Blackman, George 
Salmon, Thomas Tarrant, John Marriott, 
John Farr. The Duchess did not appear un- 

Shot, 6, by Long Taw- til just as the trtin was moving off, when 
? " " „..Tr7.Gates 1 she came out on the rear platform and bowed 

G Phair'solLg. Bass Vtolik by véntüator-Mt» and smiled. Miss Meta Gibson, the pretty
Baseett, 106 ($800).................................Snider S uttle daughter of Hon. J. M. Gibson, pre-

J. E. Seagram’s br.f. Boa Boo, 8, by Strochino- nnted the Duchés» with a beautiful bouquet. 
t ^’nM^lin'.66h(îalr^,' pksVn' V bv' Biizii- 8 Miss Muriel Sanford also prraented H.R.H.
J m'el^ti ($600b) P^' '.byHa^ïy 0 with a bouquet of magntooent orchtos,

Enel, m jgiy r eluding seven varieties. From Hamilton the
Betting: «to5 Long Shot, 8 to 6 Bass Viol, train was accompanied by several Grand 

7 to 8 Boo Bon, 5 to 1 Dom Pedro. Trunk officials: Superintendent Charles
The Race- Mr Smith dropped the flag in Stiff, C. K. DomyUle, Joseph Wallace and

LuÎLMmô^S^^Ldeut A. H.

eutecgdMm.ti^
Basa tew hSnrs were spent driving around the

«■ragafrfsgy. a* s^’jsssssrasats
ZgfiSt C Vtotat tS^d, « d& bSS falo wL visited. T1» party got back to the

MCCARTHY AT PSHAW A. ffiuters-A. W. Smith, J. Staunton, A W. might have bren different, but^Longs^otfa StaStt'beteg “ritited ôn°both sides o? the
The Champion of Equai Right. Addre.,.. jgtt'SrE&Sxtt JoS^irlfa ^ ownar at the srillng prico^ Nfagar^VtotonA*?^

aLarge Audience Saturday Night. Mead. mnMnrnnir Til nnrntio nnnV mieeion, in the absence of Sir Casimir
OSBXWA, June L-Mr. D’Alton McCarthy Timekeepers-W. Christie, G Brown. 10,000 PEOPLE IN QUEEN 0 FfiRlL I Gzowski. and Superintendent Wilson ee-

addressed an Equal Rights meeting in the The officials were almost similar to those of _____ corted the visitors through the park, with
Music Hall here last night in the interert of the first days, anddldtheir work with judg- ^ Open the Season party left
Robert Miller, the Conservative candidate m ment and tact. The first race was down to Vnd„ Auspicious Clraumstanoes— the Falls in their speed train for 
South Ontario. The meeting was a very start at 2*. and promptly on time were the Everything Quiet wad Orderly. Montreal At 10.80 last night the
large one. The chair was occupied by ex- 3-year-olds sent off. _ _ „  -, -~™d i„ dne I train arrived at Union Station, and tile
Mayor Long of Whitby, while among the THE LADIES’ PURSE, «250, of which *so to Tbs Queen s rark season was opened mu 1 0,^1 Trunk official car was detached. The
prominent citizens on the platform were second; for 8-year-olds and coward; horses that and ample form yeaterdar. rue weatner i at ^ ltetion lasted only a few minutes.
Rev. N. A. McDiarmid, Mayor Cowan and have started oace in i»” aadnot won, allowed wâe evwvthing that oouldbe desired: the a.t 11.03 the train moved out for West Toronto
others. Mr. William Smith. M.P., was >hA; nom*» that have not started in ^ y,, first day of balmy Junction. There the special took the Canadian
among the audience but did not speak. 1»0, «lowed 71be,, * mus a . T Tt ... . trifle warm however for the Pacific main line direct for Montreal The

For over twobours Mr. McCarthy dealt IYc„hleJ„8.^1V„‘LK,??riclM’ leed’b785^ < JuB^ « wu » trlfla.w.*rm’ . 8T*r’ ,"f 109 1 r^n.v will arrive at Quebec on June 10. and
with the questions now agitating the minds w^lVgtMStabltsb'cBledaoe', 'i,' by Ptoneroîd ’ iTellker*’ Mly 1^000 pe^le sportedtiieBr ^ tiardMen ^ the 18th for
of the electors of the province: Equal —id^Lewia, 115.............................. Coleman 8 wives on that portion left uncovered by England,
Rights, separate schools, dual language, j. e. Seagram's eh c Objection, 4. by Mack— Architect Waite’s monument and the park The grounds of the Royal Canadian Yacht
ecclesiastical interference, etc. He thought Cinderella, 128..............................Wise 8 hll books, songs and Club, on the Island, on Friday, were beauti-
the Mowat administration should not be A. E. Gates chf La Blanche, 4, by CaUgula— prwchar fully decorated with flowers by_ Mr. Bligh
again trusted to manage the affairs of the Blanche Chapman 108...-.................. Snider 0 medley, of doctrine and dogma wee I ^^^Hmoiro florfat of 407 Yonge-stFeeu
province. Mr. Miller, the candidate, also „ at0, pertelra S to 5 Hedsoe. 13 tot **ler8 a1®0’ 16 WM to hwr „the The bouquet» were elaborate and handsome,
spoke briefly. Otiectto^ e^l LaBlanc’be. old familiar voices pounding and expounding On Friday last the Duke and Duchess re-

Mr. John Dry den, the Reform candidate, ‘ Bledsoe was the first awav fol- their different beliefs and disbeliefs into the ceived a visit at the Queen’» Hotel fromjittiebvB"yMhPrWe^ lo^^Ob^pSe^SdirB^ct ears of the waiting crowds. There wa. no ^^-i^Toronto’^m Highland 
by Mr. Dryden, Mr. rreston ^ the 0gder ^med.’ At the turn Objection ^ngle ^wut plaça Evan if tiw polio» had Ttair R^al bottom

rntJ“ îî*ntnretti?dd^“to^tf|Z‘ not been there, which they were, everything autograph*albSîvtbus: “Louise Margaret
the sttetch would have passed off smoothly. It was by Toronto^ May 80, 1890,” and “Arthur* and
gavePericleshfahwd half way up,ud euUy consent, and it almost seemed by ^hed Miss Smith a pleasant journey to the
passed Bledsoe and Objection,oominginwith arrangement, that each lecturer old Country, whither We isgoSg w»i.
ESd^dObj^tionï±r • htifto-gtiibe. p hi, folÆ occupied hi. petition of I S’un. l.-Lord Zé tady Stanley

Hanover's Buret of Speed. _____ Inorter to prevent di'turbance the police “w ‘teî* Ottawa, ^here®they
PRIVATE WELTER HANDICAP SWEEP- had taken every possible precaution to “V, entert&jn the Duke and Duché» of

hSw o’Meti; Œ CampbeU wa. at hi, old trade of showing up
SrràratTJdnns. ^a®^0^”?™^ wtnnd I Arahhititop W^.h Pay. Hfa First Official 

tow n, “40. br. ,T ™r ttot of hfa way of thinking attempted to | visit to the N*th End Edifice.
A. Shields’ b g Dublin, 5, by Luke Blackburn- create a disturbance. Inspector Hall, how-1 ArchblshoD Walsh paid hfa first official

Dublin Belle, 165.............................Mr. Shields « ever, was on hand in a moment with a squad „ h - j f 2J. Carruthers’ ch g Glen Fox, 5, by Caligula— 0f men md tbs emente was as quickly sup- visit to St. Basil s Church yesterday at 2
Tolima, 167.................................... Mr. Loudon 8 „™™d as commenced. p.m. He was received at the door of the

lei'* b * 9Uckawly’ 6' bL?tra?iStio P All told there were in the park 40 recruits church by Father Teety, president of St 
T. pffiac-a ch g Driftwood! a,’ by' Stock wood- in charge of Inspector Archabold his I Michael’s College. When the Archbishop had

Vanetta, ...........Mr. Petti. 0 ^°de?The taken hfa eeatin the senctuaryhigh^m.»
Betting: 2 to 5 Glen Fox, 3 to 1 Slick*way and command of Inspector Hall and Sergeant was sung by Rev. Father üulnane, Rev. T.

Hanover, 6 to 1 Dublin and Driftwood. __ Crom. L. Buckley as deacon and Rev. F. Baschald
The Race: Glen Fox took two lengths of a The Agnee-street Methodist Chnreh Park as tub-deacon. Mr. J. Robertetm read an 

start and Driftwood was the second to pass Mission occupied it* old comer east by north address in the name of the parishioners teeti-
the stand, SUckawey third end Dublin fourth, of “The Gum.” J. Livingstone got to his tying to their approbation of hfa labore in

up at the turn to first place and work south of the band stand. Citlsen Duval, their behalf and asserting their determlna-
drew six lengths away on the back stretch, just as bad an atheist as ever, rattled off hfa tion to foUowhfa guiding hand. Hfa Grace
At the top (Hen Fox and Hanover had taken platitudes west of the band stand, and the replied and thanked the congregation for 
Dublin’» lead down to four, and entering the temperance people declared their horror of their manifestation» of loyalty and hoped 
home stretch the three were In a bunch, with the liquor traffic from the big granite «tone [ that at all times they would «how themselves 
Slickaway and Driftwood struggling away just north of* “The Guns.” The Sal- true Catholics. Then addressing 
behind. Hanover made a burst, passing the vation Army sent two detachments dreu who were confirmed, he srid It was
betting ring and took the lead, fromwhkh into the field. - Both had bands, furnished fitting that they Should renew their bap-
Dublin made a vain attempt to oust him. fair music, and it was nip-and-tuck whether tismal vow» end live such lives as would 
Glen Fox appeared satisfied with third Duval or the uniformed devil fighters attract- edify the community and would show to the 

iy. SlickawQV was fourth, seven ed the larger audience». I world what it was to be a Catholic.
ha in front of Driftwood. Taking everythin into consideration yps- ___ - . ,

terday was pretty lively. There were a few The Montreal Boats to Start To-day. 
references to the coming political contest The Richelieu & Ontario Company’s 
mostly in favor of Third Party Moses. At 6 boat» commence to-day their tripe between 
o’clock the •’"k.^ly ^ptied end with Montreal ud Toronto. The Spartan, Cap- 
the exception of thettoitapattolMd a few Garrett arrived in Toronto from King-
cooing lovers the green became deserted. I 6ton yesterdiiy morning and will leave for

HU ED MB AND SUICIDE. I Montreal at 2 o’clock thfa afternoon. To-
_____ night the Passport, Captain Sinclair, leaves

Both et Them Attempted by People at Montreal for Toronto and the trips will be 
Windsor. thus continued daily during the season. The

... —- . . ., other steamers of the line are Corsican, Cap-
Windsor, May 81.—What will probably tato Eddy, and the Algerian, Captain Bat- 

reeuk in a murder happened in the Brooker | ten. 
settlement Wednesday night Two farmers,
Jones and Speechley, got into an altercation 
about a cow, and when Jones started to take

Third, time.Winner. naee.

The extra day’» racing of the Ontario 
Jockey Club was a suooeee, although the 
numbers in attendance were scarcely SO 
many as was expected. The weather Satur
day afternoon was simply superb. Old Sol 
•hone forth In aU hfa brilliancy and the 
ladies were given a grand opportunity to dis
play their numerous magnificent ooetumea 
And the fair one* were there in abundance.
Mi» Marjorie Campbell, Ml» Strange, Mr».
J. K. Kerr and party occupied the Govern
ment House box. Hfa Worship the Mayor 
did not leave until the last race was run 
twice. Hon. Frank Smith enjoyed the «port 
end Ed. Hanlan, the actor-oarsman, shook 
hands with many friends after hfa short 
absence from homa The Hon. - Secretary,
Mr Ogden, gave The World the attendance ___figures for tSè three days’ which are: • fo™«

Saturday, May 24........ «........................... ”*5 be sold by auction for S780; if entered to be »old
Monday, May 26............................................jjjjx for less, 2 lbs. allowed for each |60 down to $800,
Saturday, May 81. .............. ***** then 8 lbs. for each *50 down to *400, then « lbs.

for each *50 le»; A.J.C. selling rules to apply; H

Race.First.Just
thanI

it to a greater victory 
we" had been craven cowards and 

refused to stand up for our rig ht» in the face 
of the foe. [Great applause.] I do not be
lieve that the people of this country will pare 
mit the Opposition to be broken In pieces I 
know that we have behind us some of the 
best minds in thfa country, and trusting in 
tins I fear not.

Qates^ch m Ëvàngéliije, 6.’ br Long Taw 

Bey View Stable's b g McKenzie, a by Legatee

The Great Palace Bisk Crowded be the 
Boon —An Account of the Opposi
tion's Stewardship—The False Claims

' » Wem^D^stidÿV b'h Veior’, ' a," 'by Vtt|ii^ # 

Time 3.K-. _
Betting: Even money Echo, 6 to 5 Evangeline,

1 to 1 McKenzie, 8 to 1 Glen Fox and Valor.
The Race: Echo was over the first Jump 

to the leaul, ran strong, took all the hurdles 
well and never was beaded. The jumpers 
were pretty well bunched pasting the stand 
and especially McKenzie and Valor for second 
place. Evangeline was ahead of Glen Fox. 
The order did not change until the stretch 
was reached, when Evangeline closed up on 
the leader, but could not get closer than 
within IK lengths of the Wellington Stable s 
entry. Glen Fox was several lengths behind 
Evangeline and to third place. Valor fin
ished last.

Long Shot a Double Winner.

of the Government Supportera—Notes
of the Campaign Around Home—Mr.

V“I have been charged with saying that 
the Roman Catholics of this country areHot Political Sermon to Orangemen In 

the Bathurst-street Methodist Church. our common enemy and that the rest of 
the people are all united against them. I 
never made such a statement. Our plat- 

both Catholics

t

form 1» broad enough for 
and Protestants to stand upon. Deal 
kindly, my friends, in all of these matters 
and the result will be a more healthy con
dition of things.

“In conclusion I entreat you when you go 
to the ballot box on June 5 to make np your 
minds to do all you can for the Interest» of 
your Country and I believe the reeulte will be 
grand and important"

The speaker sat down amid tremendous ap- 
ilause and a vote of thanks was moved by 
he chairman for hfa magnificent oration.

Mr. Meredith (peaks Monday night at 
Owen Sound.

On the platform Hr. Meredith was almost 
completely hidden by flowers; after June 5 
he will be hidden by honors.

“Jim" Davis has two occupations here— 
market clerk and Reform organiser. He 
seems to have acquired Preston’s pull, for 
when reference was made to the license 
machine a man in the crowd said: “And we 
won’t have to go down to Jim Davis to get

The Reformers are keeping their Tuesday 
night meeting well In view. When the great 
meeting of to-night was over they had 
little boys delivering political tracts headed 
“ Labor legislation to the credit of the 
Mowat Government” Most of it was that 
forced throu

An idea of
had from the fact that many of those as- 

themselves of the press ac- 
taktog seats on the re-

Gladstone and the Scottish Chnreh.
London, June L—The General Assembly 

of the Established Church of Scotland ha» 
spoken out on disestablishment Naturally* 
the church does not like being disestablished 
and resolves against it What is far more 
remarkable is th%- unanimity with which 
Mr. Gladstone’s church supporter» declare 
that they will support him no ouger 
on any question. “He 1» °°
himself,” said principal Cunningham. One 
after another tne most eminent men in

principal Cunningham. ^
Srottfah(5hurchre« to*theffl"c»vdedAesembly
to renounce aU connection with the leader 
Who, as they bold, has betrayed them and 

■their church. "Bear in mind” exclaimed 
Mr. Gladstone the other day, “that the main 
butine» now fa electioneering. But whether 
he has won more Radical or lost more 
Church vote» to Scotland seems an open 
question. __________

14,500Total.
Thfa goes to show that Toronto fa M* yet 

ripe for a three days’ race meeting 
The Woodbine track woe in flratrcla» shape 

and every one of the seven events wee well 
contested. The race for 2-year-old» was the 
first ever ran in Ontario and was a successful 
initiation The event» were pretty well dis
tributed among owners, Allie Gates being the 
only double winner. Long Shot took the 
fifth and seventh and the liberal applause 
showed that hfa victories were popular ones. 
The start In the last race was an unusual and 
unfortunate one. One of the starters’ flag» 
dropped end away went the bugle and half 
the field. But the assistant’s flag did not fall 
and the judges decided to make another 
start. This tilled the chances of Bon Bon 
and Bass Viol, who» hard three-quarter run 
put them completely out for the second go.

IBM MACES STAMT PROMPTLY.

A. E. Get»’ b
WM*,

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
„ AMS, June L—A biU has been deposited 

In the Chamber of Deputies, backed by the 
Ministers of Finance, Marine and Commerce, 
extending the fishing bounty system until 
June, 1911. The preamble complains of the 
aggravation of the difficulties of the Frencq 
fishermen by Newfoundland’s restrictive 
legislation and declares the national lii- 
terests win be jeopardised unie» the present 
situation to maintained. Deputy De Louce 
will pan an amendment that the 
bill ought to be framed in such 
language aa to compel the Newfoundlander» 
to accept the arrangement between England 
and France. Deputy De L’Qucle in The 
Siecle declares France will never renounce 
her fishery rights on the Great Bank.

f

THE VETERANS RT ST. PHILIP’S.Lar-

gh by Mr. Meredith.
the size of the audience may be Bev. Canon Sweney Discourses Eloquently 

on David’s Lessons of Old Age—A 
Collection for the Society.

At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon the Army 
and Navy Veterans met at “The Guns," to 
the Queen’s Park, and marched to St Phil
ip’s Church, where their third anniversary 
service was held. President John Nunn 
marshalled the procession, which numbered 
over 100 veterans bedecked with badges and
______ Commander Law, Captain Harston,
and President Plewee and Past-Presidents 
Jem» Spooner and J. Hooper of St. George’s 
Society joined the hero» at the starting 
point Rev. Canon Sweney preached from 
Psalms lxxi :

sembled availed 
commodation by 
porters’ tables.

Mr. Mowat will be tile chief attraction at 
the meeting on Tuesday evening 

Mr. Gibson and his friends are badly 
frightened. They will be man so by next 
Thursday night

with the cheers of hfa ad- 
smiled and waved their

Ferial» Pulls Down the Ladles’ Ferae, 
with Bledsoe a Good Second.

Fetal Hurricane at Sofia.
Sofia, June L—The northern part of this 

city has been wrecked by a hurricane. The 
Ion of life fa considerable. Among the 
soldier» the killed and injured number U. 
The low among the inhabitant» ha* not yet 
been ascertained The damage to the pela» 
amounts to *800,000.

“Now also when I am old end grey-headed, O 
God, forsake me not: until I nave shewed 
thy strength unto this generation, end thy 
power to every one that is to come. "

The long experience of the old man writ
ing the» words fa a warning and encourage
ment, he said, to all those who have crowed 
the meridian of life. Natural questions 
arise in looking back upon life’s pattiwsy.
What have you been! The answer oomee: cate.
One enlisted in the defence of his country as 
far back as 1824; others but little later: all 
on account of personal interest in the glory 
and honor of old England. Some nave 
fought at Alva, some have shared the 
triumphs of Iukerman and Balaklava, while 
others, have endured the hardships of the 
Soudan and Zululand. But the question goes 
still deeper : how can each one answer it from 
a spiritual standpoint! What are you!
As the voice of duty prompted did you 
gird on the weapons of the Christian? If 
not, can you call to mirtd without a pang 
those comrades of long ago who lived witn 
you in the barracks, marched beside you on 
parade and are now among the deed! It 
your life bas been that of the Christian you 
can spend the evening of old age in the full 
assurance of a glorious future and a happy . ,
reunion with those who fought the same ,battles. If, however, your pilgrimage has Mttie girl, apparently about 4 yeeiw 
been a failure in a religious sense, look old, was picked up at McCaul and College- 
well to your condition and find that treasure streets ou Saturday afternoon, and spent 
which can never be taken from you. the night end yesterday until 8 o’clock at

These were in substance the practical Agnee-street station. She wore a gingham 
thoughts which Canon Sweney prewnted. In dre» and a large brown hat. There wae e 
conclusion he referred to the benevolent de- bandage on her chin covering a large sore, 
signs of the society and their generous pro- The police had her removed toxhe Sick Child- 
vision for the eick and bereaved. rent Hospital

A collection of over *24 wee taken up for 
the society fund.
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pendent, Victoria Fife 
779, Orange Fite and Drum, True Blues,

They left The Gore about 8 o’clock and 
marched along the principal thoroughfares 
of the city until ' Candidate T. H. Stinson’s 
residence was reached. There Mr. Meredith 
was met. Accompanied in carriages 
party of supporters he proceeded to the 
The vehicles contained:

First carnage : W. R. Meredith, T. H. Stlasea,
John Miine, John Nesbitt,

Second carriage: S. 8. Hickmaa. John Kaiduok,
Adam Brown. M.P., Alex McKay, M.P.

Third carriage: Robert Evans, F. Fitzgerald,
John 6. Bowes, A. T. Freed.

The line of march was then down Her- 
kimer-etreet, along Jam» to Cameron- 
etreet, thence to John-etreet, and down 
Jamcs-street, south to the rink, The 
spacious interior of the place was filled from 
floor to roof. The vast gathering was graced 
by the presence of a goodly array of the fair 
sex, who, if they cannot give Mr. Meredith 
the benefit of their support, are not back
ward in extending to him their sympathy—

. politically of cour», and they clapped their 
dainty, hands as heartily as did his stronger 
supporters. There was not even standing 
room in the and many crowded to the
front and stood beneath the platform. Not 
even when the leader came first before the 
electors in this campaign at the Toronto 
Pavilion was there so great a display of en
thusiasm—perhaps on that memorable oc
casion not so greet. And there was more 
unanimity at this meeting, too.

How the Hall Was Decorated.
There was an absence of the time worn 

motto», the only two being: “Welcome” and 
“Equality to all; malice to none,”

The root was hung with evergreens and 
the platform was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and ferns; fuchsia, .roses and pansies, 
a bouquet of which Mr. Meredith wore in 
the lapel of his coat On either side of thfa 
galaxy of floral decoration were placed two 
tall bra» lamps,upon which were hung roses 
in the form of hearts. The gentlemen who 
eat on the platform were: Chairman, John 
Milne, president of the Hamilton L.C.A.:
John Hoodie», J. G. Bowes, John Calder,
Matthew Leggatt, W. H. Gillard, Adam 
Brown, M.P., Alexander McKay, M.P., T.
W. Fearman, James Watson, George E.

. Tackett, T. Fitzgerald, John A. Barr, John 
W. Nesbitt, W\F. Walker, George H. Mills,
R. R. Waddell, Robert Evans, DavidMor- 
ton. James Clark, — Mansargh, A. T. Freed,
T W. Snider, J. H. Anderson, Mayor Moore,
Aid. Thomas, Aid. Blaicher, Aid. Ryckman,
Aid. Carruthers, John Fothergill, R. Mor
gan, Aid. Hancock, George H. Gillespie, J.
N. Shonldice, Aid. Nicholson, Judge Smart.
Mr. Rutherford, John Kendrick, Mr. Bir- 
kett. Aid. McBride, Mr. Clayton, Aid.
Griffith, William Griffith, M. Nelligan, T. C.
Haslett, J. H. Lundy, W. Goering, Mr.
Cowan and others.

When Mr. Meredith entered the vast 
audience stood up as one man to receive him -,
and Chairman Milne’s voice was drowned V Re#*rrinK 
while they cheered and applauded their ®
leader for the space of five minutes.

Mr. Milne at length said: “We are here to
night to discuss the questions at issue between 
the two parties. Mr. Meredith will lay his 
platform down to you as he has done at Lon- 

' don. [Applause.] It is broad enough and 
lilierai enough for any right-tliinkinjr man to 
stand upon. [Renewed applause.] It has been 
said that there are not enough Conservatives 
to form a government. This is a great error.
Take the Conservative party in Hamilton to
day : we can compare very favorably with 
our opponents every time. ’

A voice: “Of course we can.”
“Gentlemen, we have started out on 

this fight desiring to fight fair and 
square and to throw no slur upon 
anybody It is not Mr. Gibson we are flght- 

• iuz but the Mowat Government; he is in bad 
company It has been said that Mr. Stinson 
is a young man and tbatf we eue going to 
eacritice him.”

A voice: “They can’t”
“But if he bad the opportunity Mr. Gibson 

has be could beat him.” „
A voice: ’ ‘Yes, and will beat him anyway."
The Candidate Receive* an Ovation.

Candidate Stinson was next introduced 
and received a hearty reception.

•Good boy, Tom,” said a man in the audi-

SeeretaCry et al. Appeal*
Paris, June 1.—MM. Secretan, LevenehsW 

and Hen tech have appealed from the eeo- 
passed against them on account of the 

questionable operation of the copper eyndl-
by*
rink.

De Leeeepe’ Ditch.
Paris, June 1.—M. Wyse has sailed frMB 

Southampton on a mission connected with 
the Panama canal M. Monchicour, the 
liquidator of the Panama Canal Company, 
Instructed M. Wyee after visiting the canal 
works at Colon to proceed to Carthagena 
and Bogota to negotiate with the Colombian 
Government for a prolongation of tyecanal
concession. It fa expected M. Wyeo sett *e ----- •
turn to Paris in the autumn. ' ~ .

* held a meeting 
addressedwas

and others >

PASTOR M’KMM’S DISCOURSE.

It Might Have Some Bearing on Politics
But He Did not Advocate any Party.
In Bathurst-itreat Methodist Church at 

4 p.m. yesterday 400 men bedecked with 
orange ribbons united in singing:

Dread Jehovah I God of national 
From thy temple in the skies 

Hear thy people's supplication.
Now for their deliverance rise.

The gathering was made up of members of 
Prince Alfred L.O.L. SOI, the Orange Bat
talion, and representatives from nearly 
every lodge in the city, the occasion being 
the annual church parade of Prince Albert 
Lodge. The pastor, Rev. Robert McKee, 
selected his text from L Samuel vil :

12. Then Samuel took a stone and set It between 
Mizpeh and Shen, and called the naare-of It 
Ebenezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped

Cholera In Southern Basel». 
London, June 1.—The cholera has ap

peared In southern Russia and fa making tie 
way westward.________ ’

HIS GRACE AT ST. BASIL’S.

The Grand Trunk’s Coercion.
The speaker then dealt with thé action 

taken by the Grand Trunk Railway regard
ing it* employes’ Vote» and administered a 
stern rebuke to the officials of that com
pany. “I think it fa an insult to an 
nonest working man when hie employer 
wish» to control his vote. I think the aver
age Canadian workman has intelligence 
enough to judge for himself what fa right. 
[Applause] Every man should vote accord
ing to hfa conscience and no employer ha* a 
right to dictate to his employe.” [Hear, 
hear.]

The speaker next referred to the licensing 
system and called attention to the fact that 
the Reform party had used it for partisan 
purposes whenever occasion required it He 
contended that it was not right in the inter 
este of the country, as it put the liquor traffic 
under the heel of the Government. Why 
_ give to the people of Hamilton the 
right to choose three commissioners i 
Would they not get better men than 
those appointed by the Government! 
[Applause.) In addition there fa this impor
tant matter, that iti electing them by the 
people of thfa constituency you will have the 
women who exercise the franchise throw in 
their influence. [“Hear, hear,” from the 
ladies in the gallery.] Thfa is an important 
matter, as I believe the women of this coun
try are second to none in thfa respect. [Ap-

Struck by Lightning.
Cedar Springs, Ont, May 31.—During ■ 

heavy thunderstorm, which passed over this 
section last evening, lightning struck the 
residence of G. B. Smith, fruit and grain 
dealer, near thfa place, damaging it to the 
extent of about *200, covered by insurant* 
in the Western. Considerable damage 
done to fruit and other crops by hall, which 
fell in large quantities in some sections.

Something healthful and delicious-r- 
" Tutti Fruttl Gum for Indtge «tien

, Business Is Booming.
Another solid train load of 20 handsomely 

decorated cars containing the celebrated 
harvesting machin» of the Maswy Manu
facturing Company will be dispatched from 
their mammoth works to-morrow morning 
for foreign fields The great popularity of 
the Massey-Toronto machin» in foreign 
lands fa shown by the numerous train loads 
already dispatched by the Company thfa 
season. To-morrow morning’s train will go 
over the Grand Trunk via Stratford, Paris,
Hamilton and Suspension Bridge and over 
the Lehigh Valley Road from the Bridge to 
New York for shipment. The Company
desire to expre» their indebtedne» to the ryvore “ The Cigar-Store Indian, and Other 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley Roads for Prehittoric Aborigine» of North America,"
the handsome and commodious cars placed St Fol. xjcvU., bv Sir Nathaniel NiUeon,
their disposal and also to Mr. D. D. E. P.R.8.E.]
Cooper, tne popular and courteous Canadian There w» once among the Shoshone Indians • 
agent of the Lehigh Valley Road, who has cuief named Joe Dough-Pounder, who made by 
undertaken to run the Massey train overthat (lr y,, ^ cumin, buna In the village where he 
road from Suspension Bridge to New York dwelt ^ 8hoshone nation at that time was

ltoba ^d theh Nortfe t”0 **leurtl “O °» “>« BrMd
med Question-

“Sons of William" yeast,—so called because It 
wm guaranteed to “Rise’’ every time. Others 
would not touch this bread for anything, and 
there were yet others who had alto .-ether differ
ent likings. So Joe Dough-Pounder took a hand 
In the agitation himself, and became a candidate, 
and mounted hiokory stumps throughout the Til
lage, and talked a great deal with his mouth.

The Election Day was Thirst May ». June 6. 'At 
day-break the breves ell gathered round four 
polm on the village green. There were candi
dates on all the poles, chief Joe Dough-Founder 
end Chief Fain In-the-Bsck, one of the village 
councillors, had put on their war peint end 
climbed to the top of one pole, where they dung 
to each other, looking down on the surging and 
“whoo-ah-’ing crowd beneath. About an hour 
before sunset that pole gave way and Chief 
Dough-Pounder fell first, Paln-in-the-Back failing 
on top of him with a dull sickening tnud that 
jarred the whole Reservation, loosened hfa false 
teeth, shook loose hfa wig end spectacles end 
knocked him sOly generally.

The three chiefs who showed the greatest 
endurance on the tops of the poke were chosen, 
according to the custom among the Shoshones, 
to direct the counsels of the nation. A* ere of 
prosperity followed, end the Shoshone Indiana 
never after that ate any currant buns or plain, 
ordinary, everyday breed et efi, but lived on 
grouse, sardines, quall-on-toeet, roast pheasant, 
mushroom pie end chicken sandwich buttered on 
both «idea

us.
The preacher laid that while what 

he would say might have some bearing on 
politics he did not intend to advocate the 
first party, the second party nor even the 
third party, and then delivered the following 
political addre»:

“I intend to discuss right principles and 
leave you to judge who conforms to them, 
and no other man fa fit to govern the coun
try. [Applause.] We want men like Samuel 
in our councils and in our legislatures, men 
who will not bow down to brazen gods nor 
quietly tolerate their existence amongst ua 
Were we to judge from the utterances of our 
partisan papers and stump orators the only 
way to save us from financial ruin and moral 
degradation is to elect ose of the political 
parties to power. There has been enough 
white lying and coloring of truth since the 
campaign opened to sink the nation to Sheol, 
if the Lord visited upon it -the same ven- 
gean e He did in ancient times The language 
used was an insult to the people of the 
province. There are good men in both par
ties but tbeparties themselves are rotten to 

The whisky barrel and the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy are the gods before which 
the political parties are bowing down.

“The ruling and moulding and guidin* 
of the politics of this province and this 
Dominion are in the hands of the Roman 
Catholics. The separate school is a curse 
which is training the youth in idolatry, and 
the country is morally bound to put away those 
strange gods from amongst us. If our rulers 

the spirit of Samuel we would soon get 
rid of these gods. When the Fenians invaded 
thfa country, when the rising occurred in the 
Northwest, as at the time of the oppression 
of the Philistines, the people gathéred to
gether to crush a common foe. It will not be 
hard for you to draw the application I wish 
to convey. Go to the polls as one man next 
Thursday to show, with your votes, that you 
are prepared to throw aside all party differ
ences. The Protestant votes of this city 
spread over seven men, and the Roman 
Catholics are centred on one party. You 
cannot make political capital out of that, be
cause a year ago it was a different party. 
Mowat and Meredith may be good men but 
both are tramelled more or less by 
paityfam.. Every man and every church 
ought to have equal right»—[applause] 
— unie» they have fortified that 
right, but they have no right to state 
aid. I am not advocating the Equal Rights 
party so much as equal rights principta; the 
Equal Rights party are human but equal 
rights principles are divine. November 5 and 
July 12 are monuments of God’s wonderful 
deliverance—[applause]—which you desire to
Pe‘‘Çût there are other memorable days It 
you cannot see the hand of God in the pas
sage of the Jesuits Estates Act and the 
Orange Incorporation BU1 you can see the 
hand of the Pope. [Applause.] The Orange 
Incorporation Bill is a poor, sickly dwarf, a 

political catchpenny, which ought 
never to have been boro. 1 would rather 
bury it in effigy than perpetuate it as a 
monument. [Renewed applause.] Jonah 
thanked God when he emerged from the 
whale’s beUy, but he ought never to have 
been there; we need help from God for de
liverance from the despotism of Rome but we 
never ought to have been there. W e have 
sinned against God in pandering to Roman
ism. It makes my blood boil when I think 
certain Orangemen are pandering to Roman
ism in order to make certain points and keep 
certain men in office. We must unite in our

Continued on second page,

Dublin ran

Snlelde Near Muant Brydgee. , 
Mount Brydoes, May 81.—George Bin*» 

mon*, a farmer Uvtng about six; mil» from 
here, during a fit of temporary insanity to
day, committed suicide. The deceased was 
prosperous and highly respected among his

the chil-

mone
lengt

An Ancient Legend of the Bed Men.Calgary’s Juvenile Parse.
THE JUVENILE PURSE. *800, of which *80 

to second and *25 to third: for 2-year-old»: colts 
to carry 115 lbe., fillies 112 lbs. ; K mile.
W. Hendrie'e br g Calgary, by King Alfoieo—

f SuibonneTby- king ffiSSi
Virginia, 112.............................................. Flint 2

M. Gorman & Co.’s b f Wenonah, by Sensation—
Bandola, 112.............................  Mclsaac 8

J. E.Seagram’sbf by Stratford—Emma Hunter.
112........... .Snider 0

Time .51.
Betting: 8 to 5 Calgary, 6 to 5 Wenonah, 2 to 1 

Sunbonnet, 4 to 1 Stratford Ally.

not

i
in the short space 
pany’s trade with Me 
west is also booming and it has now assu 
enormous proportions. On Thursday morn
ing they wiU dispatch a solid tr tin load of 
over 20 cars to Winnipeg via the Grand 
Trunk to North Bay, thence over the C.F.R., 
to be speedily followed by several other train 
loada

Some wanted their bread made with
the core.

to the educational system, 
Meredith stated that he did 

not wish to say anything that 
would give offence to his Roman Catho
lic friends He repudiated the charge against 
him of raising a religious cry and regretted 
that such a thing should have been stated 
against him. He maintained that English 
should be taught in schools and urged this 
amid great enthusiasm. He charged the 
Mowat Government with having ordered 
French to be taught in the Ontario schools, 
and was interrupted by a man in the audi
ence, who said: “That fa British rule!”

Mr. Meredith: “I do not think it is. 
When a man comes into our fair Dominion 
he must abide by British law—[cheers]—and 
his children must learn the English Language 
and stand under the British flag. [Renewed 
cheering.] Are we going to allow a French 
and Catholic nation to be built up on the 
banks of the St Lawrence ? [Cries o£ No, 
no.”

Provident Savings Life Assurance Society 
of New York.

The Race: The two Hendrle colts were 
away first with Sunbonnet in front. Weno
nah was ahead of the Stratford filly. The 
Hamilton entries exchanged places before en
tering the stretch. Home the four 2-year- 
olds tore with 1 ttle light between any two. 
There was no further change of places and 

unbonnet second

Mr.
We want a business man of good address 

the animal off Speechley s farm he was ^ to sell our twenty year insurance bond in
SH&rSSÏ’E&rdK.Ï'fÆf m. -4.-^
fullv cut. and hfa physicians have grave life insurance recently devised by Mr. Shep- 
doubts of his recovery. pard Homans, president and actuary of the

George Cooper, a resident of Windsor, Provident Saving* Life Assurance Society, 
tried to commit suicide last night He waded is popular and easily worked. A good con-» 
into the river at Walkerville, then went back tract will be given the right man. Apply 
to the shore, and picking up a large stone to R. H. Matson, general manager for Can- 
tried to break his skull Chief of Police | ada, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Griffiths saw him, however, end arrested and 
locked him up.

Don’t (miss those fine trouserings, new 
and nobby, made to measure, fit guaran
teed, for *4 a pair. The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Tong# and Shuter-streets,the favorite Calgary won, 

and Wenonah third.
Stonemason Takes the Cash.

THE CASH HANDICAP, *500, of which *100 
to second and *50 to third; for 8-year-olds and up
ward; IK miles.

had
June. j

June, the month of flowers, fa here. ■ So are 
some of qulnn’s June novelties, among which 
may be mentioned black China silk outing 
shirts, black China silk hemmed stitched 
handkerchiefs one dollar each. Black, white, 
navy striped silk crape Windsor tta, 
heavy silk hefts, Stanley outing sashes and 
the beet one dollar balbriggan underwear in 
America.

Two Disorderly Houses.
________ _______________ pector Ward raided two disorderly

There are Farther Developments In Store, j houses on Saturday night The first place 
It fa probable that the near future will see visited wm 71 Victoria-street, where the in- 

anothpr merting of the subcommittee of the ^^^^^i^wm^Tre^Tw» 
Executive on Police Court matters. It fa Martin and Mary Skarrat arrest-
understood that some important develop- ed The couple had seven children, the' 
mente are yet to come out in connection with youngest but five weeks old. The brothel 
the Meyerfey defalcations It fa alleged that they lived in wm in a filthy oondition, and if 
Magistrate Denison had been informed, the two are convicted the little on» will be 
months before the discovery of the crooked | sent to an institution.
HtUfatfaaatert.Ttt*wUl tqXTSCT- I by Flame»,
sey’s contention that the P. M. ought to be Troy, N.Y., May 8L—The Wells House at 
made a party of the defence with the sureties Bolton Lemding, Lake George, was thfa mom-, 
of the ex-Police Court clerk. _ | mg destroyed by fire. The fire, it fa thought,

Was the work of incendiaries. The hotel was 
owned by M. O. Brown of the Sagamore and
wm valued at *15,1X10.____________

•«Many Happy Returns of the Day.*
To Hugh Miller, Esq., J.P., boro at Inverness 

Scotland, June 2, 181». ____

J. E Seagram’s chc Stonemason, 8, by Stone-
PytcMey”Stable’s b g Âricies. aged, by Stracb

ino—Grecian Mala, 126.........................Steeds
C. Fhair's br f Periwinkle, 8, by P

Miss Jeffries, 96..............................
E. Douglas’ br h Moonshine, aged, by Princeton

—Simoon, 110........................................... Gates 0
W. Hendrie’s b m Banjo, 6, by Tympanum—

Canobie Lee, 116......................   .Shauer 0
Tme 1.67Ü,.

Betting: 6-5 Stonemason, 2-1 Periwinkle and 
Pericles, 12-6 Banjo and Moonihine.

The Race: It required fully half-en-hour 
to get them off, aa Shauer could not send 
Banjo away and was finally left at the post. 
Moonshine took the lead, but at the stand 
was passed by Stonemason, who never was 
afterwards headed, although Pericles gave 

Waterloo flyer a lively race. Peri- 
Moonshine at the %-mile 

post, but went back in the stretch and thus 
they finished. Stonemason ran well within 
himself past the judges only a length in front 
of Pericles. Periwinkle was three lengths 
behind Pericles and Moonshine close on her 
heels.

ere.^ 8

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To- 

route 4.55 p.m.
Comfort fa everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain thfa Uttle luxury you 
should purcha» your ticket* via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
340 p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
housie. •* _________ , ' 'I

Oar ordered tailoring department I» re
plete with all the latest novelties In enlte

Store, corner Yonge and Shnter-etreet*, 
gammer Hats.

Several cas» [the most fashionable colors) 
of gentlemen’s hate were received by expre» 
by W. Sc D. Dineen from London, England. 
Any person in want of a very stylish hat 
should call end see them at Dineen’e, corner 
King and Youge-streats.

Colorado and Pacific Coast. 4* 
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains ran daily frod^Chicago to Denver 
in 83K hoars, to Ban Francisco in 85 hours 

to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours Mag
nificent veetibuled trains, without change, to 
the above points All ticket agente can send

A Grand Windup.
At thfa point the speaker warmed to his 

work and delivered the following brilliant
peroration:

“This conflict Is not one of to-day and 
the Issue Is whether In this free country 
the state Is to control the education of 
our children or whether the church has a 
right to do that, and 1 submit to yon that 
in this province of Ontario there 
should be no uncertain sound on 
that point. We make no war against any 
church or denomination or the ministers of 
that denomination, hut we feel that our

have heen charged with raising race and 
creed cries in tfcU matter. I utterly deny 
that charge- [Cheers.] I «ay I have never 
in the course at this campaign raised my 
voice In any way to be open to that 
charge, and any man attempting to get 
into power by using his race or religions 
cries would be deterring of the condemn
ation of the people of the province of 
Ontario. [Applause.]

I
the Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum cures 

tion and improves the appetite.
A New Branch.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, in re
sponse to a requisition from their customers 
residing in that part of the city, have ar
ranged to establish a branch office at 546 
Queen-street west The branch, which will 
be opened to-day, will be under the manage
ment of Mr. George A. Holland, who has 
been connected with the bank for many 
years, and who has acted as teller in the To
ronto office for some time. Mr. Holland is a 
genial fellow and will no doubt make many 
friends in Queen-street west

Art In Dress.
garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegante. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge street 186

winkle headed
“It is not for me,” said the “good boy,”

‘•to occupy you or detain you one moment 
this evening from hearing the man I am de
lighted to follow, our leader here. [Ap- 
vluuse ] I think you wou!4 rather hear him a 
thousand times than you would myself. ”1 

“No, no,” said the Hamiltonians.
“Mr. Meredith will expound to you thor

oughly and honestly, not- as my opponent 
did on Thursday last, the course he has taken 
right through, and throw back the fictions 
of Mr. Mowat and his government,"

A voice: “Tbfey're no good."

ZJ,A voice. You bet you fire, goon y wh|n the public man may be credited wuo

fuit- ‘•tor,* 3* to -rv.my «nutty, sad]

LrioïIy"t^1*,ïS?S^°“ '«ra-wMwee iie£ 

• > ___________ Timothy. i

Whet the Weather Wtil Be To-Uey.Change of Station Names.
The station known » “Beattie," on the 

Atlantic division of the C.P.R. at mileage 
184.7 from Montreal will hereafter be celled 
“LoweUtown"; end tins station on the 
Ontario division known M “Pike Falls," at 
mileage 134.8 from Montreal, will hereafter 
be called “Elmsley.”

Families leaving town for the summer can 
have their furniture stored with Miller & Co.. 
SU Front-street west. A good dry flat kept 
expressly for household goods. 185

Long Shot’s Consolation.
THE BEATEN HANDICAP, $800, of which $75 

to second and $25 to third; open to all non-winners 
at the late O.J.C. meeting; 1 mQe.
A. Gates' b g Long Shot, 6, by Long Taw—Wild

Daisy, 112................................................ Gates 1
M. Gorman & Co.’s gr cFellowship, 8, by Fellow-

craft—La Rieve.lfl........................... .Mclsaac 2
m’s b g Colonist,

Bi Light to moderate., variable 
winds, fine tram weather.

MAXIMUM TSMTOUTOM».
Calgary 46, Qu’Appelle 82, WB. 

nlpeg 80, Landing 06, Toronto 7% 
Kingston 78, Montreal 76, Quehee, 
74, Halifax 58.

4, by Caligula—Van-
.................... Shauer 8

rTier's b m Martians, a, by War Cry
Mant&na, lit.........................

Dr. Smith's b f Chaplet, 4, by King Ban—Hose- 
line, 108

J. Duggan e 
quish, 104

James Her 
—Dame Hartley 0

Frank Cayley Offers ‘ 
e valuable block of land containing arm 40 eeres, 
Within fire minutes’ walk of Uttle York station, 
haring e frontage on Oemu-d-etreet through M 
KingftaM-rosdi would yield nearly 14.006 tem 
frootag». SWoe (urn per acre, easy-------

More artisticBlair 0
Time 1.46.

Betting: 4 to 5 Fellowship, 6 to 5 Colonist, 8 to 
Lee* Shot, 3 to 1 Chaplet, 10 to Minnie Maman» 

The Race: Long Shot wu away im front, 
but only retained the lead to the torn, when

i
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mchobon forth. National, puyed,eU. The 1 «*** for a ptoca  ........................... ........................................... ..................-

P.U Wee*. Pitching ^ur.. a €^ieSSfc.V^|l« «.'JoiSg|j

•   ' ■* for27ntpa. , ^ -------- - « When dangwl, UkeBitonay i

■■sssaæâgst ,:^s6645Bh..............u*S2SS. 4&BS&SsKf*>sÏ7 » £&Jv& % »««îteftsaBir==: '"*-**V!j8g£**'v^ J&m *- <i,.we"w»w«

Ell * ta&::a:8.I |BfâBEEEE". J?asss»»r8fl5r~; ÎS»
gE-ls 8 S-œMr.v."™..:.:...................j T*w<”t.JPhgd Antbem W5?e -
œ.::11! j WSfrtôaSmMS ^^.cSWho-

SsseÉSsSSbaS
Theory of fink it,a. 10W
won..................M m» ;.*» PjjWSS^Î of «&. Bjual

,lS Æ'SjriMsstMti

the city Section day attending conference

3a«5,54 5S'aw«^^•SSSKiSfe»

dent of the ward association, presided and

fenSGEUSS^&MS
"SÎt'ffftt «ta*. w ta

ing of Reformers at James Hall, West w 
ronto Junction, Saturday night.

5 FI •

STAPLE"SStiS™ ™s "
L tolUitgainst him, is now1)acked at only 4 to 1

f

tV|5^rS OHTHE HEELS OF THE CHAMPS \THE RIFLE LE A BUM.

Reenlta ef the Telegraphic Match Fired 
Saturday.

The second week’s matchee of the Military 
Rifle League were fired Saturday. The 
scores follow:

Team.

DEPARTMENT

TO THB TPAt»®

gjjgftjgA,nst^
Also Reversible Waist Ltidn* ,___ i.

Lustre Waist Linings.

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Rilling Letter Order» a Specialty ,

« R.*V of bo
TORONTO CLOSING ON LEAFLETS

. WOLVERINES.
Continué from first pao*r~

• ?&c

£&a~l
a

y#

Hamilton. 18thB3£8±:&
Seed t’m do 
Lindsay team No. 2.

e K ft da ..lee j<10ee1 v v-1st.... do iDrmoiT.Jo» L-Tta Terontoi adminis
tered a most terrible trouncing to the cham- I 
pions yesterday afternoon, the latter gqing t> 
to pieces in the second and fourth innings and Det

îmîiÿÆiSF 
aaisttaaB&a^fara:!.»
The Toronto, aledplayed a magnlfleent field- I i, M
ing game, not making an error, ajjd some -• tb A«mo*if >w>
of th. play. Site and Bottom» *£££>&-.;«:$ jg. 
phenomenal. The Détroits 1*, bad#] g93H^|5 '? Àti Syra 
crippled, but that does not account far the $£$??». .18 18 6$ ftpc 
terrible caM of rattle d,Mu that attacked TU fwrm th.

ssnœpiu ........

5SSfS«K5«» reS^iw^Hsqggaesig
Rime made two wild throws, Donnelly a I i2^oat gigo arrived from BuT--------  ,
Sïï? a^rild ^dlî,a75 Jou^h^A..... ,

Newnmu.^gtaud reem b^.dnr»»L_ I SÎ tekc^:::'::: 1 Hfe::::::::. «
ganwWaafternoon start* at 4 .o'clock. | om^cMcOarthy,, no$out..................

», j^Caôiçtç 1 c Daunaia b tu<*er...li l

Ksctras....................... 4 Extra

do

i mild.

SSEE^SI<S R

John Macdonald & Co’/A

maÈE^mÆ s
S

Toronto, Q.O., 1st.............. variable., do .. 667

&«aA.7.-.:»v.v.te; g
T;:: S

Toronto, O.G.B.G....
Belleville, 4Mb..................................
Brentford, »h Batt fishtail.... —-... 607
Bt. Johns, “B." Co.,K.I.8 ----- — ....bright... 487York/srtt. Batt --------- —- vaHMe.
Montreal, let P.W.R.........variable.... * ...
Regina, R.A........................gale..'. .had.........  _
Montreal let P.W.R.......ivarlahle....variable. 80»

'BSttee...
tOHOWTO

s FAV0ff/7^«<r*a<p buemeeamaa of today has iwy llttle Total..m %>zramuiatt
««eeteeeeeee .*••• j 

..... 0........
:therefore wants to set all the news in short,

rss5ye$ss“sss
puttie are numerous. As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with The World

Sent to aa, address 1er 26 Cent, a Meath.

'ia'Ta10
r

o 0

BSo
0
0
8 Naiad A. R. A0..... .

>•V-•• V jA FAIR OFFER.
Mr. Q. W. Rosa at Brampton allowed the 

idea to go abroad that Mr. J. L. Hughes was 
afraid to meet him-on the platform. Before 
morning he discovered his mistake, and now 
Mr. Hughes carries the war into Africa by 
the issuance of the following letter:

- “Toronto, May SI.
OF Educa-

do .... do ... 481 
--------.... 468

18fetal, WMEELEE TO TEE MILfiE

The Toronto,- Lively Rup-Dav. Npswtth 
Beatt a Record.

Mr. D. Nacnith, the hustler o< the Toronto 
Bicycle Club, ha, again broken the reopd to

2hrs. 11m. The Torontos, under command of 
F. B. Robins, the first lieutenant of the ttfbty

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Teronte

TaixiTT univaaerrr.

Niaçu»Palls, 44th Bati..strong------ do ... 684
Kingston, 14th Batt..........warm..........
MontrealV.R.. Snd Team.vartabte..... do .... 481

Do 6thfue............... do .... do ... IS
2nd team.. do .... do ... 640

. 4
“Hon. O. W. Roea. Mcnann

Aa your friends in the county of Feel 
are circulating the report that I was afraid 
to meet you for the discussion of the great 

before Ontario, I hereby pro- 
you either in Peel county cr 
y time that may suit you be-

4 A■lip
SSSS&w.

do

Ipiffl
McUmhy.p 4 u 1

SV. locks»TION:
81<P'8

ffl 1 »
Moat Bailable Plano Mada

Do 6th THX IKDIAS LACnOSSISp*,1*0

!questions now
&toto2Tan Î |

5 3
..........ua ÎU

IK.».,/.:.
McLgblti,'2b 
.NeWmoa, rf

HQUKM OF LEISURES. lhi »i
2 3The Art Exhibition—The Gilmore Concerts 

—The Theatres This Week.
fore June 5.

“I will provide the haU, flfcd wtil allow you 
one hoar and a half to reply to me, after 
which I will close the meetipg^

It is not at all likely Hr. Ross will accept, 
■», apart from any other reason, he is very 
likely to be kept busy in West Middlesex 
from now till Thursday evening next

1 2;1 1.1
The art gallery all Saturday was well *^1^ tST* »

SrsSfSrE wwK.

ElHHKL’SSFi SB^Pra^^gattfàggS^&aidËB^fe^aEteaa!:. ...................—.

EESeëS2!'^!have aU of hi, great -oloists and a quartet in ths first inning with a clean, ringle of £avareduoed thegame. ImBvidualÿTorratti ParflSt not «»....li. J ..................? SL‘S£9eS^Ï(^<^r2d4en'rblk8g UtoeB,

iiSÊsSm ws® SiÆf’TÆ-teHH SKÆ s SOnsSLit w&=‘ S'SwSfes 
^sssss^ssrtss **. . . . . . ■* •*--.. *College of Music were very apparent on pin» Garvin fared the day hall a doren times, hi, Roredala Defeat. tJyyre Vanada. SS^KES&Z^T^lfibi?,' b

“d Reïn^d6 d^«S®tSAt Jacob, ÿi Spamiw's all this week Mr. M?anmiru5e-reS£wii8i «hots on goal Woodland, as usual, captured on the Bloopetreet ground, and woo. by 6Û ^yl Horae, dlàtapçlng the flelTe^tiedtO
James Reilly suppOTted by an excellent com- n£h.Hftroii< H^^iuidniaHnaaAUittttw. the majority of games, having secured no les» run* Score: nrat money «fer ^ three testart.
" rfiSt the new"* German, J‘SSSSSKPrtT’SSïï^''oZbSH* thanTve t$Teven Uton tin. «mon. rrro exmutt.
comedy “The Broom-maker of âarlsbad,” SoheUerman, 5; by Jonee, 8. Btryck «yt-BT | Umpire Manning wag not a rocces^ owing to McParlane, b Oemeut  .................. 0 ^SmTtogpvermLiules close Monde
written especially for Mr. Reilly, IS^J^ndo^. JÎLjd'b^Ca^WW ^%^wI^aMS?S3^eanl ^

ï&f' ^re^P^floodplayoneithW «

w&gaaa.,w ffiSSSw
the third game from the Hamilton» ye«t.r- aeUL^tieorge Kelt^ P. Ôarmlohael J Irring; i^h. bOemeot,

J. Manning of Brampton.

COLTS LEAGUE CRICKETERS.

Balfour's Criminal Lib.I Charges.
Windsob, May 8L—Tha preliminary ex

amination in the oase of W. D. Balfour 
again* J, M. While of The EwX Review 
and N. A. Cos» of Amheretborg' for an 
alleged criminal libel began tbi, morning 
before Magistrate Bartlett, but wa, not com
pleted. WhitaWa, bound ovef till the 
fall iniui on hi, own recognisance in the 

examination with regard
____________ wasnpt finished and sfritfyur
ment until July 80 was made.

ae'r

Hughes.” TOtSl..............eeeelOlTotal................a»..67
TRINITY COLLSOS SCHOOL.s-r,r Sscond /nninpa.

i

The Montreal Witness says that “dynamite 
is a very safe explosive.” It probably is in 
the sense that it may be used a, an explosive 
for safes. ________ ;___

r>sum of (300. The 
to Mr. Cost»

EQUAL EIGHTS IN QVEREt| DRAB AND SILK
Count Herbert Bismarck is credited with 

a desire to come to America to hunt buffalo. 
He can find it opposite Fort Erie, and that is 
shout the only Buffalo he Will find without 
a great deal of hunting.____________

Should Gibson be elected in Hamilton he 
can blame It on the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company.

Gibson expects a Stiff majority in Hamll-

A Manifesto Issued By tifle Executive at 
" Montreal.

Montxxal, June L—The Yqual Rights 
manifesto referred to in the Associated Press 
despatches of Thursday was toned yuterday 
afternoon signed by. President !,. H. David
son. Honorary-Secretary James Harper. It
affirms these principles:

1. Complete separation of church and 
state, each to be independent in its own 
sphere. A free church in e free state, the 
mutual rights of each to be respected, but 
neither to invade tha prerogative of the 
othkr.

a The abolition of all grants from the 
public exchequer to ecclesiastical bodies.

8. The aboutlon of oompulsoiT tithes and

contest "^rÆer'auTMcLeery

closed last night 8chaefer_mored another ^tiomh is only just that they should
run of 3000 points fOT the three nights. Me- ‘‘tfBUMntery education for ailtobepro- 
Leery had no opportunity to use hÿ ctie yided by the state, btit all school» aided bvsas%r,sâ.'ï."æ!îfe!
SOW; McLeery 15. voted to the propagatioh of reouliar re.

“tsfssKrwsrsja «
Public Instruction; So long SS the present 
system of administration existe equal repre- 
eentatlon should be gtvati to Protestants and 
Roman Catholics on the council, and all 
members should be appointed the same 
Way, the superintendent « education alone
to be entitled td a seat Sx officio. ....

romotiou of measures tending to 
* evils arising from the liqttor

iSSSSSw
Trèse dt Cor. London, Eng.

The Broadway Silk Hat at $4.

Ladies’ Silk Riding Hat at $3
a*A Leather Hat Case to pro
tect your Silk Hat lean essen
tial pârt of a Gentleman’s 
Traveling Traps. I have them 
for $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.

Drab Shell Hats $3, 
and $4.

and insured against fl

)

ton.

The Himilfam Times quotes a prominent 
citizen as saying that if Mr. Gibson lives 
long enough he will be premier of Ontario 
-Th.t j, true of any man. But the great bulk 
of -b.m won’t live long enough.

“Queery”—Will W. D. Balfour be re
elected 1

Mr. Balfour no doubt thinks it “queer” 
how that letter got into print.

Mr. H. E. Clarke’s open letter to Mr. E. D. 
Armour shows the writer of it to be able to 
deal out a liberal amount of sarcasm in a 
quiet sort of a way.

There is nothing specially new in the her
ring fishers of Newfoundland resolving to pay 
no custom duties, as it is reported they have. 
The novelty à merely in the declaration. 
For years the out-harbor fisher folks have 
not pestered the custom houses a great deal

the forests of Europe cover the following 
areas: Germany, 34,606,000 acres; Russia, 
*04,228,000 acres; Austria-Hungary, 46,851,- 
700 acres; Sweden, 42,000,000 acres; France, 
22,240,000 acres; Spain, 18,760,000 acres; 
Italy, 9,884,570 acres and England, 2,471,000 
acres. Africa has 224,000,000 acres The 
world is very far from being crowded as yet

It is w»i6 that the women of America spend 
yearly for cosmetics enough to paint 37,000 
houses But it should be recollected that 
many of them have a good deal of cheek to

.5
ROUND IN CHICAGO RIVEE.

Acrobat Mardocli-fl Body Discovered— 
tJgly Wounds in the Head.

Chicago, June L—The dead body of ae 
acrobat named Murdoch, who had been miss
ing since Friday, was found today la the 
river. Five ugly wounds on the head indi
cate murder. Murdoch’s watch, and a large 
sum of money said to have been in his pos
session are missing. The disappearance of 
Murdoch was uromptly reported by his 
partner West The latter left the city saying, 
is was going to Racine. The police have 
telegraphed to that city asking that West be 
arrested.

The_____ ,
New Yobk, June 1.—The steamer Exeter 

City, from Swansea, tonight brought to this 
port the «-.plain and 11 men of the crow, of 
the Norwegian bark Loins, whioh sprang a 
leak and sank off the Insh eoast MaylS. 
The bark was bound for Quebec. The crew 
passed three days and three nights at the 
pumps before they were rescued. The work 
of reecue was difficult, as a high sea was 
running. Captain Heffermhoff of the Louis 
was struck by a wave and injured.
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0 $3.504
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0 re.Inside home, 

W. Pspe and b Harris........j.:
28Lyon; c.LakUsw, * 

«pffiBElreHahB. il Moutgo

@111»
Clement, b Moren......... ......
Forrester, c GflmOur,
J. E. Martin, not out ........

II T.L.C. Lawn Tenuis Club.
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse Tennis 

Club will take place this, evening on the 
grounds. Members intending to play are re- 
quested to attend. The election of officers 
and other linportantbusineastakef

JAMES H. ROGERS
fffirout-SoraXtoriTiWl i Crave»- The fit. James! Cathedral Clab to Their 
Hit by pitched beS-Der, Whet. Sacrmce hits-- Opening Match of the Series.

The St. James’ Cathedral Cricket Club and
—------ the Toronto Colts, formerly the Stanleys,

They Worked la a Wringer. played the opening game, for the Langue
The diamond satellites of The World and championship Saturday on the grounds dt parkdale Celts Are B.at.n,

Telegram met to battle array on the Island, the form*, resulting to a victory fob St | RoaedaJe-s match with the Parkdale colts 
lawn Saturday morning, when the evening James. A large number of ladles were waBBVy,d on ti* Exhftitton grounds. Ip 
representatives walked off with a victory, present and *?°k *;Peatd**i'iiQftthis game Row-dale, for the first time thisrideJtoLtT^dtow^swo^ludam-

mwsthat made the conte* very lobetoed at .opto face the bowling, of McWhirter and tonmg ctosed, havu« made

a&s®
In the meantime the Melinda-street experts Sweatcum was egeUenh V^e St Raines »• ["""l

Stieymss-fr* SeiBS’ElS Ü|M".........^

2Ess^CF»i4J 3H8?i$SES
but ons wicket to fall the score, was a tie.
Anderson made the winning run amid great

b Montgomery.........

o Cor.(King & Church-sts
________ (TELEPHONE 165
\ttàüted—lotN Accustomed to miZ
\\ ing wood flmape sjkl wlndmllU. D. Mews, 

Toronto. 1 _______ 184

6
0V b Montgomery.......

RLMartto, bMentgomsry, *..."............ 0
Est^as,.. .................................. “

Total

1
0

Hearld Knocked Him Silly to,*. 10,
El Paso, Tex., June L—The sporting fra

ternity have been in fever heat for the part 
three weeks over the battle between Charles 
Hearld of St. Paul and Tom Standard
S&.tAFBJaa. »«■»-, 
SSwtSSiStiS&iS: 
Ststisa ‘Mîg-es

r on Hearid’s side, made two 
when Hearld caught him to the 

tog righthand blow and 
‘ The battle lasted two

, 7. Thé
diminish 
traffic.""

8. The promotion of legialaticm tending to

Tffi£!sgMtf arsaast > ™. -~-~r - -tlon of public affair». ' M land May Be Contested.
10. Country ' before party. The Equal London, May 81,—The recent deorge sf

R1?ht8-A*ïî^ti?n^. I the directors if the Provincial Bank of
not no* se6k to form & new poli tics l p&rty, j . . , iu*i« i. *.
but it'would urge upon its members and Ireland that none <* tb®r olerk» is to 
all who value civil and religious liberty many until his salary reaches £150 a Jsar 
thé duty of endeavoring by alVhwfal means I continues to create a considerable comment,

«■rjSrsxs !
mands of party. I booy. One of tbe Provincial Bank clerks,

_ , _ _ , and a would-be benedict, who had out of his
The St. Louie Budwelser Lager B^ Com- £120 per yee/ieved £50 with a view to mar- 

pony have taken gold medals and diplomat ^ags, has been obliged to break his engage- 
over all competitors to all parts of tile world ment, owing to the decree, because thereSnMïfîW. SLSfe Ï.-ÆSS ■ÜSSTabï-t«
clubs, and witté merchan ta. 1» | yeara in the service. A prominent Dublin

SB S3
». «a», w>«~laaKsygs5R8’rtaa

to Bsoelv# the Dnks. again* the concern. The outcome of the
Niagara. Falls, Ont, May 81.—Georgs ! suit is oxiously awaited by many other darks 

M. Colburn of ÿoClil^on Hous* had a nor-1 to a similar predicament. 
row «cap. ‘-m betog ^ph^iated d* Kotitin, lUvoluntl.sary.

w«,ttobt^om toawaCb^ ^>roo?- M»I 3L-Ths coach-mret to th.

«caDine gas. He opened the door Fork to-day was witnemed by an enormous , 
2nd found the proprietor to bed in an un- crowA All the prominent members of 
conscious condition, ‘ He has been confined to I the world of fashion seemed to be to

wettfsssssî

e?
N

ENFORCED CELIBACY. ? '

-

a righthaz 
clever duel 
neck with — j —i-^..—»■
knocked him nufl 
minutes and ten seconds.

He Had a Bad Memory, 
vftien the police an Saturday night visited 

Herbert Chamberlain’s liquor dive at 163

S*,73Sr*î£Sïî*æ.“^"SS
ügLy"j-„ra^£a,Js^
theaUM giver is in an utoieensed div», the 
•nan was gathered in. He is registered on 
the slate at Agnes-street Station as William 
Clarke. -

10
1
0
0

Impaled on a Venae.
N«W York, June 1.—Benjamin Baumann, 

aged 6, while feeding a pet canary, at his 
bom# bare to-day, tell from the top ota step- 
ladder out of a third story window and wqs 
impaled on an iron picket of the fence to,

ri'SpîMU’ïïàï, JLÿâtoto

0
î-
0
0
4Both Gfübert and Sullivan win have a new 

opera before the public next season, Gilbert 
with a new composer and Sullivan with a 
new librettist. The quarrel between the two, 
if the whole thing is not an advertising fake, 
will probably be to the financial advantage 
ef both. ___________________________

About one-sixteenth of the candidates in 
the field are Equal Righters. Is that about 
the proportion the followers of that party 
bear to the whole population? If [not, where 
Is the Equal Right ?

James Whitcomb Riley refuses a liberal 
yriRgayinft offer for a poem as he cannot bind 
himself to a task. When the inspiration 
comes
every man who can harness his brains, so to 
speak, yet some very good brain work has 
been done under compulsion.

The Kingston Whig says that the Arch
bishop Cleary pamphlet is being circulated 
stealthily in that city. There is no need for 
stealth in the matter. The Archbishop was 
outspoken enough, though he seems to have 
drawn in his horns of late.

A brilliant Grit in Bruce county uses this or- 
gument: “A fourth reader costs 35 cents, but 
this small drill book which I hold in my hand 
costs 95 cents. And yet they say that the 
school books are too dear.1' It would be 
about as sensible to compare the price of a 
diamond ring with that of a ton of ooaL

,16Total,.................... v............
Lee and, Beasley to bat.

ROSED ALE.
Negotiating for Indian Lands.

Sac and Fox Agbnct, LT., June 1.—The 
Cherokee commission arrived here yesterday 
from the Iowa reservation, where they re
cently negotiated successfully for the pur- 
ehase of the Iowa»’ lands The negotiations 
with the Sacs and Feats for the purchase of 
their reservation, 47,000 acres to extent, will 
be begun Monday.________________

Sir Joseph Hickson In Town.
Sir Joseph Hickson arrived in Toronto at

ïïiUSS&ÏÏÏSffl'ASÏS
west _______ --

1 THE AM AT MCE LEAGUE»

Diamonds» Orioles, Park Nine and Daunt-
The four Tor^A^^'League games ...........

were played at Stark's Athletic Grounds amen, b Bweatinto-........................ -,
Saturday before Afaif orowd, ««ulttog tt

- h^The regular monthly meeting of the league Wa!da b Swestmen

will be held to-night at the St Charles Res- Burns, b McWhlrter.............................
taurant at 8 o'clock. Mutton, b Sweatman.............................

«SgS»e...........................Hunter, released. “ '
The Olympics have signed J. Kidd end J. Total....................

M. Ward to place of T. Murray and W. Long, «. janes' oathxdoal.
released. Murphy, c Wood, b Mlllheidra..................

On No. 1 diamond: R. n. 8. Brfttén étadbWood...........
Diamonds....  ..........6 0 8 8 6 0 8 4x—17 10 6 gerr vbHfllbenk».........,...........................
OlimtvS. 61010100 7—16 12 6 Boultbee,VWood........................ .........°^c(ilmc-McO'arr);-McArthur; Qourlay-Hogan. bmtoedDLy--™-._......■

OnNe. » diamond: 90e11.100 0 Jf *g Cooper, b^odsworth........... .....................
Personal Mention. Onoles..........................2 0 2 11 2 0 0 Ox 17 17 Swestnwi, run out..................................

Tto^conpgati^of mm j* a&wüüv oA&SA? '

Church, Montreal, h“ ext*ni%•* 0411 to On No. 8 diamond: *. H. x. McWhirter, did not bat...........................
Rev. Donald Grant of Geneva, N.X. Park Nine................... 2 0418 0 84 6 1—17 | 4 Extras.......................... ...........................

•steggKiasJiw-’ «-......................................................
forego his pulpit appointments yesterday. oaimUesa........... ..........30240222 x—15

The Court Journal announces that at the 8Umj^s....................8 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0—5
Queen’s drawing-room, held at Buckingham Humphrey-Wallace; Earls-Benson-Baker.
Palace • on tbe 9tb May, the following 
ladi« from Canada had the honor of being 
presented to Her Majesty: Mrs. Hoards, 
nresented by Lady Vivmn; Miss Richards,
^uSd by Mrs/ Richards ; Mtta Frances 
Chaffey (Winnipeg), presented by Lady 
Knutsford.______________

■xapplause. The score: Stephenson, b Farrs ^SIbSe;;:;
I eajrfatas:,r.:-=:::^ •»

WdiraTlmtoul!!!..................... ...................... . ®1 Dynamite as an Emancipator.
Extras........................................••>............................ 2 Chicago, June 1.—Mrs. &u*>o*in *
Bucit^W. ThompsonandtVhite tobat............. .. V^U^raJor

Trinity Cnlverslty defeats the School. VOuud with bombs and destroy human
Trinity. College. School, Port Hope, came to ftte< but that as gunpowder bad ™e

the city Saturday for their annual match power °f. SÆ-ÆS-st-n- 
with Trinity Univeraity and were beaten by ^ the^replUlWusSesi to a

8 wickets, 7 of them wicket, afterwards fall-
ing in &□ exhibition game. Not one of the . • .. ■ ■■ ,.,™ 
imvXto^^STl^afcJSrou’t An Alleged

gr^tl^d^vèr tbTfmitthat th.wif.of 

ware veryvitiuable. For the school FeUett Dani«l Lockwood, a well-to-do former reridr 
took 9 wickets tor 54 runs and Tucker. 8 for . itt vine-rood, has been arrested on the 
08, For Trinity Grout’s 14 wicketo for 15 of trying to poison her husband,
runs was a remarkable perfqrmonoe. Jones L^^wood'e two sons end his son-in-law, Mn 
got 4 for 27 and Broughall 2 for 7 rune Cogswell, preferred the charge. Lockwood

Baas Toronto va Immbten Mtito. ^ -Varslty-s TPmConeludeA

Throve club. ® sltyB™ven concl^i*! theto Sere Satur- a New Bedford Whaler Lost >

Saturday afternoon, the match resulting « t.hAv were beaten bv an innings Nrw Bedford Mass.. June L—The whalr
an easy win for East by6^* W 25 runs. Friday -VonhU received aT tng bark Lancer k this port, owned by Capt.
The crease wassomewhat°î fMt at the handsot the TOnity College wmiam Lewis and others, has gone ashore

iShratritoRtf UC^CbJTl SMASHING TUMK RECORDS.
Smith, who were weU ontim spot, the fmmer n< Belmont rnlj> ride., Brings the 8-4 
obtaining 8 wickets for 28 runs and the totter Record Down to Lio 1-A
4for 10. R. Berry and Painter hit hard for «eeoro uown ,
their runs but the rest of the team, did little New York, June L—Over 40,000 people 
and the innings closed for 84. East Toronto ww the greet Toboggan Slide Stake race at 
followed with 85, Cameron w& VTMorris Park yesterday and Fide», the bay 
^tivet“ both**batsmen/ “F «* Btimont stable, broke the record
c^itfOT^he vigorous W» to wbiohthey for six furlongs. Mesura:
S&VarwJ wa, romewg ^ ***

score, one inning only being played: îhmdira|—-\ îolante 1, Ballarat ,

. Third race, % mile. Debutante Stakwfpr 
v. S 2-year-old ffilSs-SsUlto McClelland 1, La 
" io Toeoa 2, Esperanza i Time .59.

Fourth race, the Toboggan Slide Handi
cap. % mile—Fidtt (U6, Hamilton) L Geral
dine 2, Blue BockS, Time 1.10%.

Fifth race, X mito-fiiythe 1, Monterey 2,
Sequence colt 3. Time LIS.

Sixth race, lto milee—Admiral 1, Clay 
Stockton 2, SL Vatonttoe 2. Time 155.

4
5
0

8
0

day morning.o
0
e in an tin- crowd. All the prominent members of 

confined to the world of fashion seemed to be to 
was able the brilliant throng of riders, and drivers.

Assaulting a Juryman. tinning the idea of riding astride, the baleful
*»îr1$± ±^Kli=J^«SLKLS,îîïï2

were witnessed.

eat man
5

.99

“Judge” Morson Reappointed.
Mr. F. M, Morson has been reappointed to

__; judge of the county of York. His
commission was issued Saturday,lasting from 
June 20 to Sept. 20,1890._________

ohe turns his verses loose. It is not .. 6
0

act as o
is Duplex and John Patterson, members of the 

‘ Iron Moulders’ Union, were found guilty of
KSSKM5SStfS&h&iffIS

^te^r^^idkT night tuntox, vAUe in
O’Connar1» «toon, »t Adel^s | Horry, » former living near Peters-

uto^Hh^^toSby*:
» two mo^E___

he ’ laid up for some time. After will remove them; Give it a trial and you wiU 
committing 'the assault Duplex fled I not regret it 
and the police have not succeeded to captur-.“gSmrJD^x^«r*'« UtotoltiXT1
îiSSySÆS^iASffidto. sS^ London for

but if he le arrested within the next 8ix smugglers and one officer have heel 
few days I will hear the charge, and if It Is killed in a conflict at Rovoa de Venue, 
proved I wiU make aa exemple of him. The French Government Labor Bill fixes 
Assaulting a juryman by » convicted ! iq hours daily a* the limit for men’s labor, 
prisoners a very grave crime. | _ A despatch from Berne rays several of

A Desperate Flirtatiou.
Halifax, Jane le—A young girl who was 

- paesanger on the steamer Halifax, from 
Boston, attempted to Jump overboard 
to-day.
» young
to him at dinner. Be, However, ni 
Seated next to enbtber girl This made No. i barian 
1 so mod that she made a rush for the deck 
and woe about springing over the rail when
M.

men to carry her to her stateroom.

6
3 r■
2 United States Mews.

Col Thomas G. Jones has been nominated 
for Governor of Alabama by the Democratic 
state convention. Col Jon* to g prominent 
Montgomery lawyer. " ’

!io
o

t

Struggles for Championship..
r.At New York (N.L.): «. H. S-
Sa5&::::::::::5Sll.lUi^i11 8

Sharrot-Sommera; Duiyea-Keenan.

fi *3
Chioago........................ 80,1 lOOOeOr-4 18 2

Lnvett-Baiy; Coughlln-Nagal.
At Boston (N.L.):

Boston................ . .
i^u9

ïétfSSS^Wfi 01101 x-% H8 *8
Cleveland.................. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 3 14 8

Qleason-Clements; Lincoln-Zimmer.
At Syracuse CAA>: ■; *4 *:

Svmouse..................... 0 2 0 0 0 00 1 1— 4 7 4
Toledo.......................MOO 1 0 0 0 0 x— 5 4 6

Sullivan-O’Rourke; Smith-Sage.
At Columbus IA.A.): a. H. E.

Columbus.....................800000000—2 10 3
Athletics,........................ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1»— 3 7 0

Widner-O'Connor ; Esper-Robinson.
At Rooheatar (A.A.):

Rochester............... .0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
Louisville-.....................0 0000000 1— 1 6 4.

Callihan-McKeough ; Stratton-Ryan.
At Brooklyn (A.A.):

Brooklyn.
St Louis.

Mattimore-Foy; Stivetts-Karle.
New York/0r/ ^=8 8 0 0 8 0 18 4-^ rt *6
p^U............... e 1 80880 0 0- 8 9 7

Keete$wing; Tenet OarroA

810 10 oo o—^| -7 \
Clevtiimd...............90 9100 001 1- 3 9 8

Murphy-Daly; Boltely-Snyder.
At Boston (P-L,): ......

p-*—.........0 1 8 1 8 8 — -

* ”
At PbUodelphta (P-L-): , „ . „ « _*! \

Phihd^raie......----9 0 9900820—4 10 8SSSIrTv;............900 1 1 2 0 lx- 6 11 4
Sunders-Miiligen; Buldwin-FurreU.

MeAuliffe to box to
t.SSfSSftSS^Sm

Statistics place the acreage under crop in 
Manitoba and the North we* at 1,230,000, of 
which 870 000 acres are wheat and 300,000

I? At the Hotels.
Col Bunker, Oswego, is at the Rossin.
G. A. Paul, Meaford, is at the Palmer.
D. W. Campbell, Milton, is at the Walker. 
Major Toller, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. 
Hector McCrae, Ottawa, bat the Rossin.
E. H. Baird. Barris, b registered at the

P Dt/t. J. Roddick, Montreal, to at the

Queen’s.
A. Evanturel, SX-M.L.A., Preecott, b at the 

Yy alitor.
H. K Twitchelv, surgeon, and H. Wood- 

aide, purser of the Allan Line steamship, 
Pomeranian, ore at the Queen's

A Well Known Knot.
It ta a well known ondundbputed fact that 

J. & J. Lugsdto, the celebrated hatters 101 
Yonge-street, always keep on hand an enor
mous and well selected stock of every de-

g. ‘gSŒær&y&is
also caliatibention to their choice assortment

street, sa* sida, 4 door* south of Adohude- 
street.

City Hall Small Talk.
The high level pumping stations will have a 

trial start this week.
The mayor received on Saturday carnival 

subscriptions aggregating $180.
Seventy-nine births, 58 deaths, 24 mar

riages were registered last week.
The Markets and License, Court of Re

vision and Parks and Gardens Committees 
meet to-day.

Last week 4 cases of typhoid fever. 5 scar
let fever, 4 diphtheria, were reported at the 
health office.

The City Solicitor is cogitating whether or 
not the Grand Trunk has a right to close 
Cherry-street with a fence.

The old wharf lying almost directly in 
front Of York-street slip is to be removed, 
the harbor master complaining thfit it is an 
obstruction.

A sub-committee of the Parks and Gar
dens visited the Toronto Lacrowe Club 
Grounds Saturday to judge of their adapta
bility for park purposes

The Markets and License Committee were 
to have met on Saturday, but adjourned for 
want of a quorum. Those present were; 
Aid. George verrai, Saunders, Allen, J. E. 
Verrai.

a. h. *. 
0 3 0 0 0 8 0 0 9-y 8 11 5

4 129

„ . ■■■ ^___ tend of the
Nihilists arrested in Paris were expelled from 
Switzerland a year ago. * f w ;

A Paris correspondent says Count Herbert *
S'ïï?# « d^tw

She had bee» flirting wfth I A letter from the Osar written to reply to

ffiAïlfôRlaHSaWh®*
Advic* from the French mtaetonorbe to 

Ugenode, under date of March 6, «ey.Kal- 
ema was defeated and fled and Mwanea woe ,

odvbor and ae-

year.

Whisky, Jealousy, Marder. 
Rochxstxb, June L—A ^Sratt

Crane shot and fatally wounded Mra Jane 
kwoSum tifundeeirable reputation, 

crane was drunk and jealoua

g-LrfA. at m Wisconsin. Billionaire. 
MABiverrx, W-to, June L-O. C. Brown, a 

millionaire banker of thta city, committedaasftjtaai» m

Killed by I.ightnlng. 
CgiLLicoTBX, O., June L-Thetwo sons of 

Chari* Johnson, living three mil* Booth of 
hSjhw£kffi3by hgtnlng yeetentoy.

LAM STUN Niue.
French 

te of
end fled end M 

to complete poeeeeeton of the wnole 
Dr. Peters wee Mwonga’s

Jottings About Town. I «“toot, -

WSÏtSBI W*L2->'“' •» »— ms-n »

" * 1 ^SSSSS kxs&ÿj? * ,

^Roha, the parachutist, hoe been drowned

ÜSS-;::
Tremaine, b E. Smith.......
J. Gosney, b Cameron------
T. Berry, b Cameron.........
Phillips, c and b E. Smith
Rees, not ....................
Clayton, b Cameron.........
F. Ôosney, b Cameron.... 

Extras.........

Total...............

R. H. X. 
1—458 ^gaWai 

e kingdom.10
2
0rx *■ *4

n e
3100000

410001
0

SKL14
2

R>fijn| at L*tenia.
Latonia. June L—First rare, 11-16 mltoa— 

Hopeful 1, Stiver King 2, Castaway 3. Time 
1.51X.

Fourth race, 1 mil»—Daisy P. 1, Julia 
Camfie S. Time L 43.

34
BAST TOSONTO.

0

ffiî®::::::.......
EdBmHh^otout.... '

S. K. Smith, b Hall................................................ .

Extras.......................... ... ......................

TotaL............................

aooderham * Woyte’ Victory.
The Parkdale Cricket Chib, flushed with 

their victory on Wednesday ever the Torou- 
jle butchers, vtotoed Oooderhaa * Wrote’

of

■ ...„..^Jcîk...UT«Tréi
» i.17

,Th. umdot>
S^vSSagtonftttrrot east, where Mr. T. ^

70 1 0—17 W. *6 Date.On Saturday Mayor Clarke forwarded the 
petition of Mrs. Albert Young to Sir John 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, praying for 
the commutation of the remainder Of her 
husband’s life sentence.

The Markets and License Committee will 
he asked to consent to the closing of St. 
Lawrence Market every Wednesday after
noon. commencing with thta week and con
cluding the first week of September.

The attention of the Mayor has been 
practise of a certain stati
st Lawrence Market who 

with

3136

: BEE!
51

21Long Branch Cottager*
Will be catered for to Groceries, Fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara A Co. at 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establtah-

For the Mar Anrateur ChnmpUmrttip.
dS^toSrtad store. Intending About 400 people witnessed the senior 

residents by dropping a postcard to the tom amewur championship gam. on the hxhl- 
stating their contemptoted dtte «9- bition grounds on Saturday afternoon be-

^ tween the Nations* and Parkdale Beavera 
^“dtiivwîd It to* reti The Parkdale ntoe won Ike (Maeeiay, the 
“Uy m 1 National, being unable ta sabre Keenan

STRENGTHENS
8. ....... ^

2
1 English Turf New*.

tzwno*, June L—Tbe wto tor tbe Whit- 
■untide Plate of 3700 sovereigae for 2-year- 
ohto, distanoe % mile, wae run ye*prtw at 
Mandbreter. It was won by Blaac’e Rever
end, Honldsworth’e Orviete eeoond, Mtlner’t 
Bt Cyr third. In tbs betting the odd. war. 
12 to 1 again* Reverend, who woo by a neck.

AND
, e 
. 10 Gleagew, REGULATES ,

AU the argue•dr. smd. <*iree
The Allen st 7 a-m. on« Oonstf.... » .40 Aire uotor-

called to the 
holder in the 

: «pende hi» spare __ 
eo nr gun. On several

1 hewehtidtintroworowro

tit*
present*
have sa

shooting

from, being ebok
with

taga
I

\
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THE TGRONTO' WOTO^: MOîTDaY MOROT^G. JTIWX W r -z■ S*
A Hie» BOEgT OF LAW.

rtÉgmutsâhhp^,
Osgoode Hall Jetti*#*.

An interesting ease was argued bffore Mr. 
Justice Street at Osgoode Hall ou Saturday 
In which the y>ffi*m ai to whether natural 

not was fully argued. 
Thl plaintiff, the Ontario Naturalttaa Com
pany, t« an incorporated company, holding 
48,000 acree of land under leasehold and

and Mr. H. a, Oiler appeared on behalf of 
this company and moved to continue an 
interim injunction restraining James H. 
Smart, George Grenville end R H. King,

Company by means of sinking a well in 
highwiyr adjoining such lands and 
quash a bylaw ofthe township of South Go*- 
held, passed under R.S.O., ch. 184, sec. 565, 
whereby the reeve and council 
leed to twee tothe defendants a portion of 
the road allowanoa, 100x80 feet, adjoining the Unde of the plaintiff. Mr. 1 B. AyleT 
worth appeared Tor the defendants, other 
than Walker & Co.,who were represented by 
Mr. W. a Blake.

Mr- Aylesworth argued that natural gas 
eras A mineral Withifftbe meaning ofthe act, 
citing numerous authorities Both English and 
American, a judge going so far in one of thé 
ease» cited as to bold that a pre-histoTlc boat 
which was found buried in the ground, but 
not petrified, was a mineral Judgment was

. Mr. R. G. Dalton, Q.C., master-in-cham
bers, who Was taken ill with att attack of 
acute neuralgia of the stomach while holding 
chambers last Monday, baa recovered and it 
is expected that he will be able to preside in 
chambers to-day. *

Mr. J. H. Denton was on Saturday sworn 
_ in as a sUicitor before the Common Pleas 

Divisional Court.
An appeal in the case of Levisconte v.

ore the Common

judgment of Mr. Justice F&lconbridge d* 
livered at theToWpto Winter Assizes. The 
question to be deoided is whether an acknow
ledgment by an endorser, made after notes

Keeloh endorsed two promissory notes which 
were neither presented nor protested for non
payment when due. Neelon afterwards as
signed to the defendant Kennedy, but gave 
to Levisconte, the bolder of the notes, an ac
knowledgment of his liability, not.withstand-sfeSSgss
Darnel McMichael sues H. E. Johnston and 
D. W. Clendenan, mayor of West Toronto 
Junction, to recover $8818, the amount of a 
mortgage. The mortgage was giten by 
Johnston to McMichael on certain lots at the 
Junction. These lots were afterwards con
veyed by Johnston to Clendenan and the 
pmrtgage becoming overdue the action was

* 4 81•** eer axotsmits zeqact.
A Peculiar Case at Orinia Arising Oat af

Davie w„ ““ **• "*«** ~
committed for trial at the Police Court here ,
tor obtaining money under false pretences. “ad » thunderbolt faUen at her feet, she 
The circumstances of the caw are peculiar. *"•*■*•** have looked ep<We astonished. I

tls^in the witneee was entitled to about here.”

tigned before the legacy was paid over by Mrs. Potlard ttoved, though «Le did not

F * S 3that her win was injured so that the oouH ,taP ¥u heard, and though the gloom of 
not write, and subsequently received tine-halt the now rapidly darkening chamber I saw 
toeotiÂS ^ young* ^dmw n.sr and take hi,
ment between the oompudzuurtcincl Âr^S- the foot of the bed.
band, from whom she isaspirated, to'Mr. “I have hut % few minutes,” murmured

Jfsssa.“.ïsœ«:e$s “*
the balance ana Thursday telephoned V $8, 00," she anewwed hastily, guide»

other papers need fo evidence against her. “ °»0» to* her place by the side of hiy
pillow.

“ Is there no word of comfort I can give 
you?” said X, anxious for the soul thus tor
tured by earthly anxieties on the very brink 

‘he iravA '
Mut tie mind, filled with one thought, re- 

luted to entertain any other.
"Prey God that my strength hold out,”

*tio Katradition *reei*-C«.tom. M, ** **“*«?£ “*
Reduced to Outports. 10 “»k«- Th«=. “ h» fo» wade a move as i!

Ottawa, June l.-The official notification *,° a<iT“ea- *>' ^u«ht WÏ W in. his, nr d 
of the ratification of the Extradition tteaty dr*w W* «°Wn to hie mouth. “Tin 
between Great Britain and thé United States t*00*-” kegeeped i ‘-W it safely
reached the Government this week, apd try to take it away—don't-------"
copies of the treaty have been forwarded by Buf We hie non intervened with 
the Department of Justice to the Attorney- ‘word of warning i and Mrs. Pollard, hurri-

duced to outports* Colborne, placed under “ ISA % IWf compelled to draw
the survey of St Catharines; Oakville, with badu

awxs ïïSKEiwBüs »?*•*.*»
placed under the survey of Cobourg: Mag- anT «peclel are trees. From the instant hi 

islands, placed under the survey of eyes fell upon the desk, a feverish stiength
teamed to seize bfm, and looking up 
with snmething of his eld brightness of look 
and manner, he asked to have it opened and 
its contents taken out. 

lfaturally embarrassed at s»eh a request, I
turned to Mrç. Pollard.

*’ It seems a strange thing for me to do,” I 
began ; but a lightning glance had already 
passed between her and her son, Ad 
the cold and haughty dignity for "Uniii 
is remarkable, she calmly stopped me with 
a quiet ware of her band.

“The whims of the dying meet be respect
ed,” she remarked, repeated herself in W 
j»M| place at Me tide.

I %t once proceeded to empty the desk. 
It centeined mainly letters, end one legal- 
looking document, which I took to be his 
will A# I lifted this qut, I saw mother and 
son both cast him n quick glance, as if they 
expected some move on hie part. But though 
his hands trembled somewhat, he made no 
special sign of wishing to see or tench it, end 
at once I detected on their faces a leak of 
surprise that soon took on the character of 
dismay, as with the lifting of the last paper 
from the desk he violently exclaimed :

"Mow break in the bottom and take out 
the paper you will find there. It is my last 
will and testament, and by every sacred 
right yen hold in this world, I charge you to 
carry it to Mr. Nicholls, and see that no man 
nor women touches it till you give it into 
his bends."

“His will I” echoed Mrs. Pollard, aaton-
fished. .... T • r;

“He don’t know What he says. This is 
his will,” she eras probably going to assert, 
for her hand was pointing to the legal-look
ing document I have before mentioned ; but 
n gesture from her eon made her «top before 
the last word was uttered. “He must be 
wandering in hie mind,” she declared. “We 
know of no will hidden away in his desk. 
Ah I” #

The last exclamation was called forth by 
the sudden slipping into view ef n folded 
paper from between the crevices of fhe 
desk. I had found the secret spring. The 
next instant the bottom fell out, and the 
paper clipped to the floor. I waa quick to 
recover it. Had I not been, Mrs Pollard 
would have had it in her grasp. As it was, 
our hands met, net without a shook» I fear, 
on either side. A gasp of Intense suspense 
came from the bed.

“ Keep it,” the dying eyes seemed to say ; 
and if mine spoke a* plainly as his did, they 
answered with full as much meaning and 
force 1

Tp MILL MYSTERY. •ont” ...
“Yes, madam."
“TheÀ upon your has» be the consequen

ces !” she exclaimed, and turned her back 
upon me with a look which went with me as 
I closed the door between us; lending a 
gloom to the unHghted tails and sombre 
staircases that affected me almost with an 
Impulse of fear.

I dreaded crossing to where the stairs 
descended; I dreaded going down them 
ipto the darkuee which I i|w below. Not 
that I anticipated actual harm, but that I 
felt I waa in the house of those who longed 
to see me the victim of it ; and my imagi
nation being more than usually atlert, I even 
found myself fancying the secret triumph 
with which Guy Pollard would hail an in
cautious slip on my part, that would pro ci 
pitate me from the top to the bottom of thie 
treacherous staircase. That he was some: 
where between me and the front door, I 
felt certain. The deadly quiet behind and 
before me seemed to assure me of this ; and, 
ashamed ai I VH of fti impulse that 
moved me, I çould not prevent myself from 
stepping cautiously as I prepared to descend 
saying as some sort of excuse to myself : 
“He is capable of seeing me trip without 
assistance,” end qs my Imagination con
tinued it»' work ; “He ia even capable of 
putting out hie foot to help forward such a 
catastrophe."

And, indeed, I now think that if this 
Simple plan hqd presented itself to hie subtle 
mind, of stunning, if not disabling me, and 

nuking it impossible for them to obtSto 
MM father's will without an open assault, he 
would not have hesitated to embrace

y and had escaped the dangers lying In wait 
<°f me on the wey to rqy duty—he bad 
made use of my weakness to gain his own 
ends. The carrying of that document to 
Mr. Nicholls meant lose of property to them 
all perhaps, and he had biit token means, 
consistent with hie character, to insure the 
delay which hie brother had possibly plan
ned to gain in some mops reprehensible man
ner. And I yielded to my fears and let Ms 
will have its way. 1 hated myself as I oon- niriroTinu 
eidered my own Weakness, I could find no UlOfcdUUNi 
excuse for my pusillanimity or for that pro- 
crastination of my duty into vfhioh it had 
betrayed me. I found I could not face my 
own acorn ; and, rising f*om mf study-chair,
I took my hat end veut out. I bed deter
mined to make amends for my fault by going 
at once to Orchard Street.

And I did ; but alas I for the result I The 
half-hour Ï had lost was fatal To be sure 
I met with no adventure on my way, but 1 
found Mr. Nioholla out He had bun sum
moned by a telegram to Boston, and had 
been absent from the house only fifteen min
utes. I meditated following him to the sta
tion, hut the whiatle sounded just es I turn
ed away from hie door, and I knew I should 
be too late. Humiliated still further in my 
own estimation, I went home to wait with 
what patience I could for the two or three 
day which must elapse before his return.

Before I went to bed that night I opened 
the book which Mr. Pollard had gii 
in the expectation of finding a le tie 
or, at least some writing on the title-page or 
the blank pages of the book. But I waa 

, disappointed in both regards With the 
would not nave nesitateo to ^urao. It. . exception of some pencU-mark. scatteredhere 
But ha evidently dtfi not ealcuiato, « I did, dtherill<me u^uxt-indicatione. doubt- 
the chance, of such an act, or perhaps he kee, of favorite pceugea-I perceived 10- 

' w«e Ukely to, be too much upon 'thing in the volmpe> account tor the ex- 
***■- - - *■ kerne earnestness with which he had pro-

tented it.
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SP#I used a great deal of medicine 
did me no good, and I 

all the time 
Burdock Blood

REGULATES—they may ZYSULLIVAN A ANQUN, BABR1STERS, SOwas which
was getting u 
until I tried 
Bitters. After taking forûr 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the rare
6,Dmt:E.D,A=oK,

Hawks tone, Ont

3 ' THEfelt that I was .............
my guard to fall a victim to this expedient, 
for I met no one as * advanced, and was well 
down the stairs and on mjr way to the front 
door, before I perceived any signs of life in 
the sombre house. Then a eudden glare of 
light across my path betrayed the fact that 
a door had been swung wide in a certain 
short passage that opened ahead of me ; and
while I involuntarily stopped, a shadow __Hamlm.
smeping along the further wall of that pa* ! jjg Bot ,llep well night, but thU

xT’tT ! did not prevent me from beginning work
doubt it to be Guy Pollard-had come out torly ^ the morning- Ihe M,mDn x hvl
*° “-wt ‘V®’ been inteminted in the afternoon before.

The profound atilln.., and the sadden ildt0 fc, oo^pkted that day ; and I waa
^«jorkupre it ***** *** • 

.«red me that I was right in attributing a ^.Qok>° W «tudy-door. I arore with any 
sinister motive to this ekeeunter. Naturally, t f ‘ 0pS ^ ^
therefore, i drew back, keeping my eyea PoUard atood bMor. me. 
upon th. shadow. It did net move. Con- 11 thqt «.U^ up a flush to
vinced now that danger of rome kind toy "J ckeek* » but wa* Aiam* ^°u
ahead of me, I IhM behind and about me thu ‘nd 1 knew| non*0< ^
for so., means cf escaping trcuTth. heure vhie1' aBn”ved “* *ha f«ht
without pereiag by my half-reau enemy. before' I was .imply on my guard, and rew 
Bat none presented themselves Either I ; kun W* f'** own ebair, without

—-*t3B±SflS
proceeding from which my whole manhood v —j a i L .revolted,-or I must advene, and face what; relf-powreed, red leoked at me
ever evil awaited urn. Desperation drove “Wï to eome matonta before .peaking, 
me to to. ÛTtor hUWon/bZd! “*«* W be began, “yon refused a
I stood before that Ughted^paeaage. Atihn, requeri which my motore made of you,

firm figure confronted me ; but it was not r,?T' ,
thst of Guy, but of his elder broth», “It Was a mistake, he continued. The 
Dyj-hX paper which my father gave yon cannot be

The surprise of th. shook, together with a he
certain reveletion which cam. to me at th. “en ^ P»bUc. You should have trust- 
rem. moment, and of which I will qmak M my mother, who knew my father much 
hereafter, greatly unnerved ma. I had not be*t?r th“ did" 
been thinking of Dwight PoUard. Strange °l trurt'” 1
aa it my seem, I had not even missed him “A document had been given me by a dying 
from toe bedside of hi. father. To see mre, with an injunction to put it rnto cer- 
hltn, then, here and now, cured many tarn banda I had,, choice but to fulfil bis 
thought, to spring into », mind, toromoat *£** ^ tola regard. Yonr motoer her- 
among which wre the important one a. to tolf WOnld have despised me If I had yielded 
whether he was of a nature to lend himself W bar importunities and left it. behind ma 
to any scheme of vlolenca The qnicknero DOtk"-” he COD,“*BO*i „ _

with which I dreided to the centra^ proved T Your ®other “ m°Lther- J *“» 
tom. in what different eetimation I had “ b»ve r«pectfor her widowhood,
always held him from whsl I into hU mother “d leavs^her out of this converretion. 
and brother. He looked at me closely, and I understood

It wee eoneeqnently ne surprise to me bia glanoe. 
when he leaned forward and spoke to m. r “Icaimot return you your tothar.will, 
with consideration and force. I waa only 1 „ " , 
surprised at hia words : * ' Hohri*my gtuoa with hta.

“ Don’t stop, Mr. Barrows,” said he. “>111 he asked.
“Go home at oace; only”-and here he ’ 1 “nnot ”tu™ 161° W 1 nP**t' 
paused, listened, then proceeded with In- id? . . . . ,
«reared .mphreto, “don’t go by the we, of Heerore redapproaobai meorertoonsly. 
Orchard Street” And without writing to “ Yt>" *“ W T0» 
my reply, he stepped back sad noiselessly Jour duty,'said he "In other words than 
regained the apartment he hod left, while I, ®“b« 1 »*mP>r beld’
in a confusion of emotions difficult to ana- tou,t the =onrequenoea’ And his grave

look, at onoe hall-sad and hall-determined 
impressed me 1er the first time with a cer
tain sort of sympathy for this unhappy 
family, “ And this leads me to the purpose 
of my call,” he proceeded, deferentially, 
“lam here at my mother’s wish, and I bring 
you her apologies. Though you have dime 
and era doing wrong by yonr persistence 
in carrying out my poor father’s wishes 
te the detriment of hia memory, my 
mother regrets that aha spoke to you in 
the manner she did, and hopes you will 
not allow it to stand in the way ef yonr 
conducting the funeral service».’'

“Mr. Pollard,” I replied, “yonr father 
was my friend, and to no other man oeuld 
I delegate the privilege of uttering prayers 
over hie remains Bpt I would not be 
frank to you nor true to myself if I did not 
add that it will take more than an apolo
gy from yonr mother to convince me that 
she wishes me well, it is, indeed, any
thing but the enemy her looks proclaimed 
her to be last night. ”

“I am sorry------ ” he began, but meet
ing my eye, stopped. “You possess a 
moral courage which I envy you,” he de
clared. And waiving the subject of his 
mother, he proceeded to inforin me con
cerning the funeral and the arrangements 
which had been made.

I listened calmly. In the presence of 
this man I felt strong. Though he knew 
the secret of my weakness, and possibly 
despised me for it, he also knew what in
deed he hqd just acknowledged, that in 
acme respects I was on a par with him.

The arrangements were row made, and 
he took his leave without any further allusion 
to personal matters. But I noticed that at
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THE OLD MILL.
Whither wilt thon lead me ! apeak ; I’ll go 

no further.

[t!
dalen 
Quebec.

Application is made for Incorporation of 
the Dominion Railway Supply Company, 
limited, with a capital stock of $100,000; 
chief place of business, Windsor.

The general meeting for Arid artillery 
gractice 1» to be held at Kingston during
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apace at very low rent.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
Wlnton Chambers.
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street, Toronto. Loans made without delay oaA Prompt Cure.
city property.Dean Sms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in mv 
beck? my hands end feet 
swelled so t oould do no wot*. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 

B. B. B. With one bottle

REGULATES FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN
^toret ritoe delay at “The Lend

Company and thé Phoenix Instil 
pan y of Hartford, 
business In Canada
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I felt so much better that I 
got one more. I am now well 
and can work as well re ever. 

Asms Btmoxss,
Tilsonburg, Ont
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JT c. daInès, MüMèfcR 6f frift fifbbi
X-/e Exchange, 81 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate^agent^stocks bought and sold, money
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lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valu#
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Administrators’NoticeKIDNEYS.

The brightest flowers must fsd% but young

: cough, bronchitis, in short all 
hrost and lungs* are relieved by

• and Is most economic.

am thi
xS5Indigestion, Bill-

„ ____ _ recommended the
Vegetable Discovery to her and *he tried It, and 
the result was that It did her so much good that 
I had to leave th* balança of the bottle with her.”
wsat is Genre ox m mqxtrraz.

Judge Dugau to Investigate the Kinaber 
Mystery- The Jesuits-Mnll Clue.

Montreal, May 81.—Judge Dugas, by in
structions received from the Attorney- 
General has commenced an investigation 
into the Kimber mystery. All the witnesses 
at the inquest and many others are to be 
examined. .

fir âJgmg
Mail’s plea today. Ha asks that the first 
plea as to the irregularity of incorporation 
be struck out as it is a matter for a prelimin
ary exception and not for a plea and not suf
ficiently concise, moreover it has already 
been adjudged. Ae to the main plea that 
The Mail’s article against the Jesuits did 
not refer to toe Jesuits as incorporated in 
this province but to the Jesuit order at large, 
the replication says that The Mail must either 
admit that they meant the Jesuits here or 

attributing to them doctrines 
which are imputed to another society.

The Court of Review has reduced the dam
ages granted J. P. Noyes resulting from qn 
article in Le Monde calling Noyes an Orange
man and a Freemason from $500 to $100 be
cause no real damages were proved.

CAPITAL 
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The Normannia Arrives at Hamburg.
Melville & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street 

east, agents -in this city o# the Hamburg- 
American Packet Company, have received 
this coble message from Hamburg.

Normannia just arrived <m the Elbe after a 
splendid run from Glasgow. The trial trip was a 
great success in every respect, the steamer mak, 
rag twenty-one knots per hour (equal to 84.18 
ranee). There were 380 guests aboard, among 
whom were many prominent persons from Eng
land and the Continent, who manifested great ro

of
are ea

MSolfœSIS
■\T°SEJ to&OW . MaHeet RATE8~gj 
ltl business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate 
ties at current rates without trouble or « 
to borrower R K. Sproule, 20 Wellington

or

purifies cSSyfivS
B. B. B., by regulating *nd 
toning these organs, removes 
the danse and makes new rich 
blood, removing- ail Mood 
diseases from a pimple tog 
scrofulous sore. r

*

Of

THE «MmsàrofoMIMH.. .. . _______
mtnnüd<£M^^lïï±ît5Sî ÜS pro
ceed to distribute the reset» of thé said deoesaefi ’

TsnfTOaoNro Omnuri. Tac»» Ocwvrev,
O0». Yoage aa< Oott otto setroito, Tnroato.

May 90th, ISO.

BLOOD,

Vd uSW? TO Loan ÔN CITY PROPERTY 
i-VA In any roiount at lowest rates of Interest 
Apply Barton Walker, 6 York Chambers, 8 To-

and
Pûtes

MOTHS AND FIRE

forThe Normannia is the latest addition to the 
fieri of twin-screw steamers of toe Hamburg-

Company (John Elder * Co.) at Govan, on 
the Clyde. She is 580 feet long, has a width 
of 60 feet and a depth of 40 feet and 
8500 tons gross register or 10,000 tons displace
ment.

The steamer accommodates 325 first class, 
175 second class and 750 steerage passengers. 
Most of the staterooms are on the main deck, 
* large number of them being furnished in 
splendid style. There are besides suites of 
rooms, with private hath and toilet rooms. 
The conveniences in the second cabin are also 
excellent, and rival those of the first cabin 
en many other steamers. The steerage i 
usually high, well lighted and divided 
email rooms.
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Free and easy expectoration Immediately re 
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion ofthe lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieve, and cures the disease

Commissions for Canadians.
Ottawa, June 1.—The War Office has re

newed Its offer of six commissions annually 
in the cavalry or infantry of the line to 
officers of the active militia of Canada. The 
conditions under which these commissions 
are granted have been amended by an army 
order dated April 1,1890, and applicants for 
these commissions will be supplied from 
Ottawa with a copy of that order when ap
plied for through the usual military channel. 
A candidate must have served at least 15 
months as an officer and attended two annual 
trainings. He must apply for nomination 
before Jan. 15 each year. He must be be
tween the ages of 19 and 22 on Jan. 1 next 
preceding roe date for examination. He 
must undergo an inspection by a medical 
board as ordered, and must pass the literary 
and military examinations prescribed. The 
nature and extent of the literary and mili
tary examinations are stated in the imperial 
and general order. The literary examination 
will take place in Canada on the second 
Tuesday in April each year, and the 
examination in military subjects of those 
who have passed the literary examination 
will be held in Canada to September each 
year. No action can therefore be taken on 
this offer until next April.

into
July, lyKthelr

1»The Idee of March.
“last March mother caught a severe cold, ter-

Pectoral Balsam was at last recommended and 
procured. The first dose relieved, and one bottle 
entirely cured her.”

Miss E. A. fcmuua Heepeler, Ont.
Funny Men’s Fancies,

The crowbar is the most enter-prieetog of 
tools.

So many men are foolish who can't afford 
to be.

The oyster joke is now out of season. R 
there 1

A man can hardly be expected to foot a bill 
without a little kicking about it.

Auctioneer’s notice : To go under the ham
mer, a fine assortment of carpet tacks.

Popping the question is simply preliminary 
to questioning the pop.

Thebeet man to dispurse a crowd is a pick.

» Many a man who is a good shot to this 
world hopes to miss fire to the next.

If you have any remarks to make about a 
Mule it is safer to say them to his face.

It’s foolish to believe that it’s oak-tanned 
shoe leather that produces the ache-corn.

Pullman car porters are usually dressed in 
white. The ordinary pirate’s color is black- 
flag and all

Never strike a man with your fist when 
down. Kick him, you can put more sole into 

; the proceeding.
It Is hard to say which Is the most helpless, 

the little baby or the great big man when he 
is asked to hold it
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FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. Eart.
$250,000 TO LOAN

.to 6H per cent., on Reel Estate Security, to 
I to suit. Second mortgages pnreharel, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitration » 

wttfpdcd to.

WM.A. LEE Ss SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oom 
pray. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone aet
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Advertisements under this head 1 cent

lyse at the moment, hastily accepted hjs 
advice, and withdraw from the house.

The relief of breathing the fresh air again 
was indescribable. If I had not escaped the 
miasma and oppression of a prison, I cer
tainly had left behind me influences of dark
ness sad sinister suggestion which, in the 
light of the calm meeabeams that I found 
flooding the world without, had the effect 
upon me of a vanished horror. Only I was 
still haunted by that last phrase which I 
had heard uttered, “Don’t go by the way 
of Orchard Street,” an injunction which 
simply meant, “Don’t go with that docu
ment to'tos lawyer’s to-night.”

Now was this order, given as it was by 
Dwight Pollard, one of warning or of simple 
threat t My good-will toward this especial 
member ef toe PoUard family inclined me 
to think it the former.

There was danger, then, lurking for me 
somewhere on the road to Mr. Nicholls’ 
house. Was it my duty to encounter this 
danger T It appeared to me not, especially 
as it was not necessary for me to acquit my
self so instantly of the commission with 
which I had been intrusted. I accordingly 
proceeded directly home.

But onoe again in my familiar study, I be
came conscious of a strong dissatisfaction 
with myself. Indeed, I may speak 
forcibly and say I was conscious of a loss of 
trust in my own manhood, which was at 
onoe re new and startling that tt was as if 
a line hqd heap drawn between my past and 
present. This was due to the discovery ] 
had made at the moment 1 had confronted 
Dwight Pollard—a discovery so humiliating 
in its character that it had shaken me, body 
and soul I had found in the light of that 
critical instant that I, David Barrows, w*.thedoor he «topped and casts look of to
rn coward 1 Yes, glow it over as I would th< ! “ound the r0Qm- J* disconcerted me 
knowledge was deep in my mind that J took-1 «om®what ’ •»* ▼hu# 1 foan<i it difficult to 
ed manhood’, most virile attribute ; thal ! exPre“ *° mI“lf •*“ “tore of the appro- 
peril, real or imaginary, oould awaken in uu ben,ion» which *» °*u*«d. I inwardly resol v- 
fear ; and that the paling cheek and trem edt*rid “ *ooa “ Po«ibleof the
bling limbs of which I had been so bitterly re*P°n‘ibiUty <* holding Mr. PoUard’s will 
conscious at that instant were but the out If Mr Niohalls did net return by the day of 
ward signs of a weakness that extended the funer&1- 1 wonld 8° n>y««lf to Breton 
deep down into roy soul «nd find him.

• word.

Furniture Warerooms npRADERS’ LOAN AND WA 
1 Office sad Safety VAnlt, to? i 
west. George A Jains advances tt 
amount, on notes repayable by 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash to ary bank. Charges low, t - 
-piRÀNKLIN’B EÜêiJTklo WhZlÏR— 
Jj greatest known cure tor Catarrh, Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, to

FROfiuafi COMMISSION 
JJT. 76 Colborne-strect. Butter— Seine very 
fine in «nail crocks Just received, also to tub* 
and paila. Freeh egg, arrlTing dAfly._______ _
rp J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JCJ. corner King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto 
Plans and specifications tor all classes of work
/"aikYiLLte daiBy. era YoNoE-sWimgir
KJ Guaranteed pure fanners' milk suBDUed-
retall only. Fred Sola proprietor.

:ousme ;

mm. T§160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
" I will.”

■Guy Pollard and his mother looked at 
each other, then at the pocket into which I 
had already thrust the paper. The dying 
man followed their glances, end with a fias, 
exertion of strength, raised himself on his 
elbow.

“My enrre on him er her who seeks to 
step between me and the late reparation 1 
have sought to make. Weaker than most 
men, I have submitted to your will, Mar 
garet, up to this hour, but your reign is over
at last, and—and------” The passionate
words died away, the feVerish energy sue 
enmbod, and with one last look into my 
face, Samuel Pollard fell back upon his pil
low, dead.

Bedroom Suttee, send oak and 
walnut, $26 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Toronto, May 37, 1BCO.Kia. «IRing oast.

Ill UliSHIItSUHl EL Ullttl,
Office Me. 7$ Charek-etrest, Toronto.

ANDREWS,

sNOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS immum-s
rtSfttt, jaslm mabo?l_

rs^W^oWts^.?^"^^.
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. 246

HCgi FRAMEv

TfWmrU Viaclal
A PROUD! HOTEM AND BRbTa^vi .................. -,draughtsmen 

Richm
corner of

ond>*tre*C* OMgf to
ione No 1886.

Tort-Registry Office*
TelephThe Doctors' Coming Meeting.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Medical Association takes place June 11 and 
12, in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Bay and Riohmond-streete, the council having 
placed at their disposal the two top flats of 
the building. It is expected that the meet
ing will be the most perfect In the history 
of the association, which is now by far the 
most flourishing one of its kind in Canada, 
having 588 members, and the membership 
daily increasing. It is anticipated that the 
attendance this year will be far greater than 
on any previous occasion. Three or four 
very prominent American physicians will be 
present, among whom may be mentioned Dr. 
William GoodhUl, Philadelphia ;Dr. Emmett 
and Dr. Andrew Smith, New York. Dele
gates will attend from the New York State 
Medical Society and from the Detroit Gyne
cological Society. There will also be dele
gates from Montreal, Albany, Buffalo and 
probably Chicago.

The officers of the association are: Presi
dent, Dr. J. A. Temple, Toronto; first vice- 
president, Dr. Lindsay, Preston ; second 
vice-president, Dr. R. N. Fenwick, Kings
ton; third vice-president, Dr. Hanly, Wau- 
bausbene; fourth vice-president, Dr, Shaw, 
Hamilton; general secretory, Dr. Wishart, 
Toronto; assistent secretary, Dr. W. P. 
Caven, Toronto; treasurer, Dr. E. J. Barrick, 
Toronto.

The program of papers to be reed at the 
meeting has been prepared with much 
and is so arranged as to have the most 
cate diseases treated by men who have made
the subject a special study.

OPEN PAY ANPNIOHT.

Jake’s yifglhl*. Restaurant,
A Marvellous Recovery.

.JLwy «Ç with Inflammatory rheumatism to 
1883 that I was given up, and bad all my earthly 
business put in order. One of my sons begged 
•Ç? t? get Burdock Blood Bitters. After the 
third bottle I could sit up alone and eat a good 
meal, and in six weeks I was out of bed feeling 
better than lever felt. I take three bottles every 
spring, and two every fall.

Mas. M. N. D. Bmuao, Maln-st., Winnipeg,

TB.Z DEVLIXE OF DR1XKIXO.

Why Wen New Can Not Uphold the Repu
tation of Their Fathers.

If the nineteenth century does not boast 
“two-bottle men” it must be attributed to 
the inevitable action of the laws of heredity, 
says The London Telegraph. The fact is that 
our worthy but bibulous ancestors, by their 
unlimited indulgence in fermented liquors, 
have made it impossible for their de
generate descendants to imitate their 
example. All their fine feasting, and revel
ing*. alb those steady drinking bouts, when 
Ihe cloth wee removed and the ladies bad 
gone up-stain and many of the gentle
men were quite content to finish the evening 
under the table, have left an unwelcome 
Heritage in three contemporary disorders 
which run so glibly off the tongues of our 
doctors. Suppressed gout end tendencies to 
aridity and eruptions of ecsema, we owe 
them all, together with less disguised bless
ings, to the free and generous life of our 
forefathers.

How many people nowadays could drink 
strong beer with their dinner, old port after
ward, and then finish up with 
strong beer I Yet this was the normal habit 
of old university done and country clergymen 
at the time when the “sanded floor, which grits 
beneath the tread,” was usually found in bar 
parlors and common rooms before an era of en
forced valetudinarianism and thin French 
clarets have dawned for a feebler if not more 
moral humanity. We «an only wash down 
our treat in whisky and aerated water in
stead of “Trinity audit ale," and “Old Arch
deacon,” and wine of the comet year. The 
only people who drink port now are fox
hunting esquires and undergraduates who 
have just left school Meaty of our smart 
young men, besides cultivating other inter
esting fads like vegetarianism and a belief in 
Ibsen’s dramas, proclaim the virtues of ttue- 
ribbouiass,

I

GOLD MEDAL, PAhoa, im 

W. BAKER & CO.’SCHAPTER XIX.

Mast Gna fatal bslat.
Would'st theu have that
Which thou esteem’»! the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine own esteem,

. Letting “I dare not,” wait upon “I wehld, ” 
Like th# peer oat i’ the adage ?

firakarrot tad Oinlng Hal
17 f m Jordfp-*trf*|,

&0 Chemicals
CLARRY * CO.’S THILL COUPLING

(Mlrpflald'a Patent)
■"«dins erarenUon. It lwmore •WA» s™ SMS a. Wsim at 
Cmm arise Witt Stank. AtnWMal 
er Supr. taS lr ttanttra far aatsa

—Macbeth.
Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect 

NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS
Because none are required. All rattling prevented 

The nicest thing ever invented. A booh alike 
to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser

He was to all appearance immediately for 
As with mutual consent we algotten.

turned and faced each other, Mrs. PoHsn 
with a stern inexerable look in her dark eye 
which, while it held me enchained, cause 
me to involuntarily lay my hand upon th 
document which I had hidden in my breast 
She noticed the movement, and smile, 
darkly with a sidelong look at her son 
Th* smile and the leek effected me strange 
ly. In them I seemed te detect somethin 
deeper than hatred and baffled rage, an 
when hi a
te her glance by quietly withdrawing iron 
the room, I felt such revolt against thei 
secrecy that for a moment I was tempt, 
to abandon an undertaking that promise 
to bring ese in conflict with passions of sc 
deep and unrelenting a nature.

But the impression which the pain and 
despair ef roy deed friend had made upon 
me was as yet too recent for me to yield to 
my first momentary apprehensions; and 
summoning sp what resolution I possessed. 
I took my leave ef Min. Pollard, and was

ÏHËTpMÇL, aTT/tya '
I BKSfr S* -egpffioent

BMB VMkMMhttiSBr Bsmt Biutvrt», 
mUL II iff W —6 wualftbly edspteS tat i»rsUde 

M well u tn ptrtout la bmttk. 
fold by Grocerseverywhere.

W. BA&JBB A CQ„ Dorcherter, Mas».

A
/

of Carriages, Buggies, etc. 
Complete, Cheap ahd Efficient 

CLARRY A CO
Sole Owners and Manufacturera 

14 Bay-street, Toronto the Russell, w: 
publie toss. 1-—MmmHÔTfLHANLWT

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
j AJlofderB thas kfl lUyr^ccired and prompt,

market, prices upon application. 68 Jarvis-street.

P.8.
0F em4^S

toœrmss. m
mgs. 57 Murray-street.LORNE PARK HOTEL

ThOPENS JUNE 2

læiiileat inter ker respondt t°hn. IVETERINARY.Ilia STB MST-tiSS ««MIT m^ÊËWm
PORTLAND CEMENT

c&re,
Intri- cBS3BnsSsSWPS& %£?**&

apply at Hotel.
Swift and Elegant Steamer flreyheund 

Chartered ter the Seaeen 
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHOnn, formsrty ct London, Ont.. Manajar

7b he continued.It was a revelation calculated te stagger 
any nun, hew much more, then, one who 
had so relied upon his moral powers as to tekt 
upon himself the sacred name of minister. 
But this WM not alL I had net only found 
myself to bo a reward, but I had shown my- 
self such te another’s eyes. By the search-

ioor‘*h"wroice’
ruing cold and , m«- iul curve which his Ups took at the close oi

“Yenthink, throq that it fo yeur finty to his scrutiny, I wu convinced that hesawth. 
carry this paper trem the heure, Mr. Bar- defect my Mtare> „d me for lt>
“«,-t-.tfc-w.^re.rer.

Aid. ReU Denies It
It having been freely stated around the 

City Hall that the Mayor’s order that the 
fire brigade turn out In honor of Prince 
Arthur had been countermanded by Aid. 
Bell, as riiairmtin of the Fire and Gas Com
mittee, The World asked the Mayor, who 
said he knew nothing about it AM. Shaw 
shrugged his shoulders and mid / matters 
were all right, while none of the firfe brigade 
officials could be got to give an nun we:, ves 
or no. Finally Aid. Bell was cpi-nar d on 
Saturday and asked for hi* story of the 
trouble. “There wu none at sdl,” wu the 
reply. “I wu glad to see the boys turn out 
and arranged matters as smoothly 
could, but held as chairman of the Fire and 
Gas Committee I had a right to beiconaulted.’

soma more

Canadian Cement
Keene’s Cement ,

Parian Cement 
Waiter Lime

Piaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

Fire Brick and Clay, Cftimney Vente
Sole

84 IVW. H. STONE 24th!'*for,,t H°f Mamaffifortfr

TRUST FUNDSUNEtSRTAKEK
349-YONGE-STREET-34» 

And 614 Queen-ntreet West 
Telephone 988. Always open. To loan on Mortgage Security at 

lowest rate». No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

>
»,no.W^’WLONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee end accident Cent 
Deny to America.

A T. McOORD, Resident Secretary, No. 73 
Klngatreet east. Toronto. Ontario

Cerner
Brand.

THIMSOI, MI1E1S01 & B£LL McRAE A CO., IMPOSTERSM I
ed to demand. Ox BARRISTERS, 86 08 ESPLAN A DE-ST. EAST
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4 THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAT MORNING. JUNE '4 IBM. !WILLIAMS
pianos

StfS±S.es&rai J,sasi.
day», and there w « brisk demand at l*ftc per 
down with an odd cue bringing Mu. There is a 
good jobbing trade done in butter, but notwith
standing the active demand the heavy supplies 
Wop the prices down to 11c and 18c, with 14c 
f#r small lots of choice. Receipts of cheese 
small and volume of business light.

HARRY WEBB’S .'.
EST

Dining-rooms, Lunch Counters 
Refreshment Parlors open all day 

66 A 66 YONOE-6T

ESIPAKsuTrmtn OTtATPir. STORAGEAMUSEMENTS.______ ______

& SPARROW'S OPERA
PASSENOEIt TUATHC. \

MUSKOKAM Niagara Navigation Go ?
The only Theatre still open In the city. 

WEEK JUNE S~
JAME6 RBIUUV

BROOM-MAKER of CARLSBAD

VALUABLESFurniture, Etc TMAGNIFICENT BIDBWHEEI, STEAMER .

Tourist Tickets now on 
sale at Summer Rates

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Q.T.R. Muskoka Agent

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Why run any risk while 
away on your holidays to 
lose valuable papers or 
valuables of any kind when 
for a small charge they 
may be kept perfectly se
cure In the absolutely fire 
and burglar proof vaults 
of the
Dominion Safe Deposit Co

People leaving for the 
summer will find the 
most suitable premises In 
the city for Storing Furnl 
ture or General Merchan 
dise of any kind at the

MARKETS AND EXCHANGES Will leave MlUoy’s Wharf. Yonge-etreet, Toronto, 
at 7 am. and 8 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making dose ommeotion with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge. Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland,

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

O xPrices—18c, SBC, 88c and 80c.
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of June 9-‘-Struck Oas" and “Dart Side 

eff a Great City,"

!
British Grain Markets Quiet and Easier— 

Local Markets Also Dull and 
Featureless.

Li W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. B. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY Endorsed by the beat authorities In tile world.

R. S Williams & Son,RSaTuitDAY Evening, May 81. 
The market to-day was quiet but firm and values 

wed little change, the recent recovery 
being maintained. The volume of

THE WORLD RENOWNED
GILMORE BAND

' AND THE PHILHARMONIC CHORUS 
SmoMI Announcement—Matinee Prions Reduced 

4 Grand Concerts—8 matinees, * evenings. ( 
PAVILION, JUNE 4 A E

Matinees, 
ts 60c and 

78c and $1.
Secure tickets at Nordhelmer's and avoid the 

crush At the doors.
Results of important Ontario elections will be 

announced at the Pavilion during the evening of 
June A

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

Dominion Safe Deposit Coas a rulè'dhov 
oftheleejys
business transacted was small, consisting of but
nine tales 
firm but
ants' were placed at 141, sellers quoting ft higher 
than yesterday; 87 shares Commerce changed 
hands at 1*14. and SO of Ontario at 11684 and 117.

! Toronto was dull and dropped 4 points to 814 asked 
Bad*» bid. Dominion moved up-)* In the mis
cellaneous list Western Assurance figured as the 
feature, It ruling fairly active and 1 point stronger 
under good buying orders. Salsa were recorded 
of id» shares at 14SU; British A 
ft; 1 transaction la Consumers'

143 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.180

AALLAN LINE Ip Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

WAREHOUSES:

1 Welllngton-et. West 

ADVANCES MADE 

Wm, Kerr, Manager

AUCTION SAULS.covering IBS shares. Bank stocks were 
Amos' neglected. Ten shares March-! Foreign Grain Markets.

Ik LivaarooL to-day wheat Was .quiet and 
Steady, with poor demand at 7» 8d for spring- 
7s lftd for No. 1 Cal. and 7s for tod winter,

Bank of Commerce Buildings
King-street weef

INSPECTION INVITED. WM. KERR, Manager

ROYAL MAIL STEAMS HIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY CASSIDY 4 COGeral admission SBc ; reserved 
Evenings, 60c; reserved seatsIK

DOUBLE TRIPS

Commencing SATURDAY, MAY 81,

CIBOLA
Wm leave Yonge-etreet wharf at7 a.m. and 2 p.m 

Book tickets on sale. Special rates to excur
sion parties. r

Tickets at principal offices. _______________

GREAT REDUCTION III CABIN RATESholders offer sparingly. Corn was steady, with
8ST IWSSSffS A'&Bf-fr'S’;

I
: as Front-st. west, TorontoMontreal 

at daybreak 
June 444 n »

« 18 
“ 25

CIRCASSIAN........... . July » ,
Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $46 to *80; return, *86 to *160. 

Intermediate, *». Steerage, *80.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BOCHUIER 
Allan Line office, cor. King * Yonge streets

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

June 6 
18 

*• 19 
“ 80 

July 10

STORAGË1E1 STORAGE
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

new, 48s.
Bxaaaoaa telegraphs; Moating cargoes— 

Wheat quiet, corn steady. Arrtfals—Corn 8. 
Sold—Wheat* 1, com « Cargoes 
Wheat, inactive; com, quiet and steady, 
weather In England, cool. French country 
markets quieter. Liverpool—Spot wheat and 
corn quiet.

Oswaoo Barley Market quiet, No. 8 held at 
88, No. 8 extra1». Canal freights, 8H

Kay York markets.

See=1 AIM" sees#

America advanced 
Gas was reported 

ai 177H; C.P.R. dropped $4 to 88*4 asked and 88 
bid: loan stocks were entirely neglected and 
values were stationary, with the exception of 
London and Canada, which improved H with bids 

of Canada advanced 
the offer. The

f&S M*ess?s. TTownoend ST^topTi' 

to sell en bloc, on
r

NIAGARA FALLS LINEliT
N.Y. >

transactions -were: 80 shares Ontario at 116*4,10 
at 117; 10 Merchants’at 141; 7, SO Commerce at 
184H; 50, 80, 30 Western Assurance at 148ft; 86 
Consumers’ Gas (rep.) at 117ft.

The following were the quotations:

Tuesday, June 3,1890S3^Ntw Tome, May81 .—Cotton—Exchange'dosed.
exports, 180,000 bush; sales, 9$6,000 bush futures; 
27,000 bush spot, spot heavy No. 2 red 94c 
elevator; No. 1 Northern 99c; No. 1 hard $1.01)4; 
options, weak. No. 2 red May 93J6c, June 93%c, 
July 94Mc, Aug. 93Uc, Sept. 98%c, Dec. 95Lac, 
May (1801) 99&c. Rye—dull, 59c to 01a Barley 
—Quiet. Canadian 60c to 72Uc. Com—Recel 
123,000 bush; exports, 115,000 bush; sales 480,000 
bush futures, 188,000 bush spot; spot weaker, 
No. 8 40*4c, elevator steamer mixed 4Mfte ; 
options dull, June 40c, July 41c, Aug. 41 %c, Sept. 
4‘&c. Oats—Receipts 896,000 bush; sales 100,000 
bush futures, 81,000 oush spot; spot dull, options 
easier; May 84^c to 34Uc, June 32%c, July 82HJc, 
mixed 32)4c to 35^c: white 84c to 40c. Sugar— 
Firmer; standard “A,” 61-ltic; cut loaf and 
crushed, 6%c; powdered, 6%c ; granulated, 6&c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, May 81.—The lee 

Wheat—No. 2 May 9894c, Ji 
Corn—No. 2 May 88W;, June 8!
No. 2 May 26%c, June 2894c,
June $13.2% July $18.40, An

i v <■STEAMER EMPRESS OF 1HD14 to

Parcel 8.-11 caw Bottonlnn Goods, *8816; 
Drew Goode, |7B7.

Terms—One fourth cash <10 per cent deposit

M
with interest at seven per cent, per annum. 
Stock and list can be seen at 80 Front-strftJ 0»ft> 
Toronto.

At 2ALLAN LINE [V
ervioeWeeldyOOD BUSINESS MEN DON'T LIKE 

to have their private affairs adver- 
in the papers. If they want to pur

chase a homestead or other property they 
don’t want the whole world to know it, 
and on the other hand the same objection 
holds good in case they want to sell. The 
affairs of life are not a permanent fixture. 
Young people grow up and old people die 
off—which bring about family changes, 
often Including the purchase or sale of a 
homestead. In this way we are authorized 
to offer a few of the most desirable pro
perties in the city. Particulars on re
quest, personally or by letter.

B. J. GRIFFITH & OO., v 
16 King-street east.

£ Special low rates to Sunday
bMS:

Erie Park, Get our rates before 
closing elsewhere. Apply to W. A. 
Geddes on wharf, or on board 
steamer.

tan. From Montreal From Quebec
CIRCASSIAN........................June 4 June 6
SARDINIAN........................ “ 11 “ IS

Him bur»-American Packet Ce.-Weekly service 
for Southampton and Hamburg.

Augusta Victoria, from New York, May 29

TORONTO GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY 
88 Adelalde-street east.

Alk*4. Bid. BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

sum.
SS218)4

118, hlOOtrWl.eee.ee...see ea.a.ea.e.eOntario..-..
Molsone...... ......... .

. 14 li **» **•*• ••••••••••••••••***********" 214*
1411 
124 
1Ù5 Niagara Falls Line£SSUssssa. . . . . . . .

MlaCBLLAJTSOUS.
Mtiah America.................
western Aaamwnee...........

............ .•« .... 578
May at. Ticket Agency and all other Information, 
SSAdelaide-etreet east

1245Buf-

street, by the palace steamer

no 136 Townsend & Stephens149)4
177)5 It Afutures closed: 

894c, July 9894c. 
Wt, July 84c. Oats— 
JEy 26Uc. Pork- 
.*8.50. Lard—June 

Short ribs—June 
!aah quotations:

No. 2 spring wheat and No. 2 fed 92^c to 9294c, 
No. 2 corn 88)4c, No. 2 oats 86%c, mess pork 
$18.20 to $13.25, lard $6.02*4, short ribs sides $6.20 
to $5.25, dry salted shoulders 9810 to $6.20, short 
clear sides $5.66 to $5.75. Receipts—Flour, 
8000 bbls: wheat, 80,000 bush; com, 998.000 bush; 
oats, 587,000 bush: rye, 9000 bush; barley, 85,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 18,000 bbls. : wheat, 18,000 
bush; com, 494,000 bush; oats, 688,000 bush; rye, 

bush; barley, 18,000 bush.

Dominion Teleeraoh.. 
Montreal Teiegrann 
Northwest Land Co

WHITE STAR LINE*
Branch Offices and Yard»:I .«ret TRUSTEES

TRADERS’ BANK CHAMBERS, YONGE-ST.

80no. Can. Pacific RaiL Grant Bonds .............

I *ieé
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT*LOAM OOHTAIITBA ■» Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

Eapianade E., foot of Church- 

Bathurst-et., opposite Front-

t CARSLAKE’S
*5.80. The new, Magnificent Steamer»

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

M.......

Trade Auction SaleHID ST. LEBER SWEEP !
«SO,000,00

Brings...................

'
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Ratee, plana, bills of faro, etc., 
from agent» of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeet, Toronto.

Family Tickets for sale. . Low rates 
to exourelon parties. Close Con

nections. Quick Time 
Low Rates

Ticket» at all hotels. W. A. Geddes, 69 
Yongevtroet, F. J. Blatter, Q.T.R ticket

“”r Ontario Coal Company
g5&rtî££ taSSS'gYSà-.SÎ'toe7 a.mü : IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

YÏÏS b^t «to wiâditièüi) p.m. I Til I HI I III I I Tlf
The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd. I LUU U 11*1 I IV

COAL

streetIS A large
bath-Tsneers' L.A Sa 

Lon. * Can. L. 
National Investir OFi ELIAS ROGERS & CO.*18,0001st horse (four prizee) $3,000 each. 

8nd “ *8,000 “
3rd •• “ $1,000 “
Others starters (divided equally).... 
Non-starters............... .............................

Ontario Industrial.*. 8,000
4.000

I. 8,000
.$18,000

10,000 TICKETS - $6 EACH
227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR6LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

FI.AGS 12.000

* ' ’• MEETINGS.

TEACHERS
SPEC14L EXCURSION TO EUROPE

.......
V HAN LAN’S POINTDominion Ensignà

Union Jacks
CONSERVATIVE Stoves, Brass Goods,

Cutlery, Granite Ware,
Tinware, etc.

à

To leave New York by Ounard 8.8. BOTHNIA 
8nd JULY.RICE LEWIS & SON MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

SIX DIFFERENT TOURS
Twenty-five to fifty days. From $180 to $815' 

covering all expenses, including hotels and car
riage drive», etc. For pamphlets and all Informa
tion apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook’s Tours.___________

^nfarmwTnBBa^aMnrw
„ ;VJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
gvenue.______________________________________

OUmlted)
32 Kfng-st. E., Toronto Also a complete set of Tin 

Shop Machines; also Circular 
Shears, Squaring Shears.Forge 
and Anvil, full set of Stakes 
and about lO sets of Small 
Tools, Brushes, etc.,

Meetings In the Interest of the 
Liberal - Conservative candi
dates will be held as follows :

JJANLAN’S POINT.

Steamers are now running regularly to the 
Island from Yonge-etreet, York street and Brock- 
street, leaving York-street at 7 am.. Yonge and 
Brock-streets at 10 Am.

Last Boat leaves the Island at 6.80 p.m.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (Limited). _

ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 887I-OXSieN KXCHANOK. cCauL

rates reported by John Stark & Co.: 
BETWEEN BANKS. BRITISH AMERICANJlwyers. Seller*. Covnur.

31st, St M's M.
June 2ni, Dus’ M, Diver- 

court si Slier.

I it (IB is^ ;
♦.nr irsw voax. 

mêtéft. Actual Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

THE BEST IIS THE CHEAPEST

i«ato*ow ISLAND PARK FERRY COARCADE, YONOE-8T., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to thoae who wish to acquire» bind 
ness education. Partie» lntereated send tor 
circular.

C. O'DEA
Secretary.

Bean or migland rate » per cent.
Are now booking dates for Sunday 
School and other picnics to Island 
Park. Thl». beautiful summer re- 
sort tickets available on all steamer» 
of the line from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-st. wharves every IS min
utes. Secure dates and reduced 
rates. Office, Church-st. wharf.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

AT 11 O'CLOCK

l JOHN STARK & CO
3ri, MMmry M. AT26 TORONTO-STRBET

ataam p^JdSomgcoati^îe^andlee^jluïïfvêl^mJumi^àiled^rSîl^l^nvn

Branch of flee* No.™ 25 Y onge-street/ Yard and office f<?6 9(Jueen-street 
west, near subway.

In

Gurney’s, 91 Yonge-st i
- . K* Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. EQUAL RIGHTS

mat Bog of Mine!
j I want him to have a business 
4 education, so that wherever 
<fl he goes he can always find 

profitable employment. Send 
him here.

136
This sale offers a rare oppor

tunity to the trade, as every 
article offered will be sola 
without the least reserve.

f;v: CIBOLAMontreal Stocks. MASS MEETING
TO-NIGHT, MONDAY

b Lokdox, Bas., today consola were quoted

V jat 98 1-16 money and account, Canadian Pacific 
add at 86ft.

MoimuuL EXCKAaoa continued active, sales 
Including ISO CP.R. at 8% 78 at 88ft; 36 Mont 

~ real Qaa at 807; 300 new stock aty Passenger at
188,86 at 181ft, 101 old Btoek at 821ft, 181 at 882, 20 
at SS8ft; SB Montreal TeL at 100, 86 at 99ft, 80 at 
Mft, 86 at 90ft; 10 Merchants’at 140ft, 60 at 141 ; 88 
Montreal xd at 218. Quotations at eloee: Montreal 
xd 818ft and 816, Ontario xd 118 and 116ft, People’» 

and VT, Molsona 165 asked, Toronto, xd 817 
asked, Merchants’ xd 141ft and 140ft, Commerce 
xd 184ft and 184, Mon.TeLDOftand 8WA Richelieu 
00andin, City Paaeenger xd 186 and 186ft, Gas 807 
and 806ft C.P.R 83ft and 88ft

> FIRST EXCURSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

LEWISTON OR NIAGARA AND BACK 75c

Boat leavee Yonge-etreet wharf 
at 2 p.m.___________________ _______________

ARRIVEDI Sale at II o’clock sharp
AlGreat demonstration in the Pavilion. Ad

dresses by D’Alton McCarthy. M.P. ; George 
Hay, Esq., Ottawa; W. Mortimer Clark, 
Edward D. Armour; Aid. W. Bell and 

era Side galleries reserved for ladles 
d escorta Chair taken at 8 o’clock.
On Tuesday night meetings will be held in 

the Town Hall, Yorkvtlle, Mallandlne’s Hall 
and McKay’s Hall, corner of King and 
Bherbourne-streets.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON &. CO.Black Moire Ribbons
And Black Velvet Ribbons

auctioneers'LOH5TID
STEAMER GREYHOUND 

will ply between Toronto ami Lome Park (Season 
I860) dally, leaving Milloy's Wharf. Yonge-st reel 
at 8.10 p.m., returning at 6.30 p.m., calling at 
Queen’s wharf both ways. Saturday, leaving at 
10 am. and 2 p.m. Return fare, adults Sc., 
children 16c. We are now taking contracts for 
Excursion Parties at Low Bates. Apply at the 
office on MlUoy’s Wharf.________________________

oth
aftK»)

iSteam Marble WorksCanadian Business Uotvxbsitt a*» 
Shorthand Institute 
LiBRxqg Building, Toronto |l 

Thos. Bknoo6oh, President
ALL WIDTH»m PublicA. E. AMES FRIENDS OF THE

EQUAL RIGHTS CANDIDATES
IN TRANSITU -6-4 BLACg GLACE MOHAIRMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent

Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and aold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

36 KING - STREET EAST

QURTAIIMS
^LEANED

OR

DXed

St Catharines & Toronto Line Samson, Kennedy & Co <In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling 
J prices.

Who can lend conveyances on the day of 
election are invited to communicate with 
the Central Committee, 49 King-street 
west

The new and last 
steamer

at reduced
W. J. McMASTER, Chairman 44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO

The Street Market.
There were large arrivals on street to-day, bat 

quotations were steady and unchanged.
WHEAT—400 bushels sold at $1 for white fall 

aqd red winter, spring 96c to $1, goose 79c to 90c.
BARLEY—1200 bushels marketed and brought 

47oto 51c.
OATS—There were heavy offerings to-day aggre

gating over 1000 bushels. Prices advanced to
IrajSS^otie offered;

To the Independent Elec
tors of Toronto

WL—plying dally be- 
tween

and Bt. Catharines, leaves MlUoy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving et Port 
Dalhousle at 6 p.m,, intime for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, Norrlsv wharf. 
7.80 a m., Port Dalhousle 8.80 a.m„ calling at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to 
C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 24 York-st., 
Rose & Stewart, Parkdale; Electric Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street: Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates ana quick despatch, travel and ship

Granite cutters wanted.TORONTO DROP FORGE CO
J. G. GIBSON\ On* el tha Fart Clyde-built ObameNpa

Manufacturers of

CHAMPIONAlberta and Athabasca kmeeting wifi be held In “The People’s 
le” (Shaftesbury Hall) at 7 p.m., Bun-

_iy June 1, not for the consideration of the
political questions of the day, but those of more
^Speakers?' J. M. WUklnaon on -Equal Rights 
to jUL" John Walton on “How to Win.”

Claxton's professional orchestra will play sacred 
selections and lead the singing.

Fellowship and preaching as usual at 11 a.m. 
N.B.—The afternoon service In the Pavilion Is 

postponed to June 8._____________________

These fences are su
perior to any other and 
obviating the necessity 

i and expense of atone 
P foundations. Will last a 
j lifetime without resetting 

I or repairs. Correspond- 
i earn solicited.

V Send the number of 
I feet required, with num- 
1 her of gates and poets, 
L or call and see samples, 
F* and price will be given.

Cor. Psrllameiit A Wlnoheoter-ets 188'i

Ie^^^l^Owen^und

steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at 8ault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pointe In the Northwest and Pacific Coast

AND ONE OF THE *
Raises Side-Wheel Steamers

JÈÉÉIwould bring 58c to 62c. 
DRK88ED HOGS-Ouiet at $6.50 to $7. 
STRAW—Unchanged at $7 to $8.
HAY —Steady at $12.50 to $15 for timothy and 

$6 to $9 for clover. SUITS CLEANED llll MB
It .'”-4

■x
tby this line.

In Twenty Different Styles

With 
anoho

E. R. C. CLARKSON\ patent ground 
anchorage and line 

poets for every 
panel

OS ESPLAJVADE'STHEET west

Or Dyed. Best House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
*3 KING-ST. WEST

£. R. C. Olarkaon, H. O. Bennett,
< J.B. Oermack, J. C. Macktta, Jr./T. E. Raweoa. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AS ENT 

Agencies at Montreal Que-, and Winnipeg, Man 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool New 

York Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Blr-

i
HE annual MEETING OF THE PRO- 
testant Orphans’ Home will be held on Tues- 

_ ÿ, June 8, at 3.80 p.m., at the Home, Dover- 
court-road.

All friends are cordially Invited.

I Carmona and Cambria « WEIGHTS AND MEASURESBeaver Line of Steamships
SMUIG WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL ft LIVERPOOLIe Intended to leave Owen Sound eveir Tuesday 

and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Caper 
dian Pacific RaUway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling^at KUlvney, 
Manitowantog, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boeweu 8 Mi us. 
Mone’e Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockourn Island once 
a week) Theesalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton. Richard • 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

Telephone 1258 and we will send 
for your order.__________ 136!

CHARLOTTE E. LEIGH, 
Secretary. Traders. Manufacturers and Owners of Weight» 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the follow
ing Instruction» and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial Inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, ae well ee for 
Irregular Inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also Imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an Inspector or assistant Inspector In 
the performance of his duty under tala Act, or 
who refusas to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for Inspection when called upon to 
do ao by an Inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner at 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machine» when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification 
Is entitled to, and 1» specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the Inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear In mine i 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
of fees char fired are attach^.

8. Owners and holders of there official oerttS 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner I» 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce, their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
inspector or resistant Inspector ' mar, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifier

EL MIAUL Commissioner.

fSaloon, Montreal to Liverpool - $40, $50 and $60 
Return tickets, $80, $90 and $110

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $20.

For further particulars and to secure berths 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, 
N. w eatherston, 98 Rossin House Block, W. A. 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street^ F. H. Gooch, 26 Well- 
ington-street east, or H. E. Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal. 136

tam BRING - YOUR - RAGS EXCELLENT CLEANTheTrusts CorporationForeign references: A. & 8. Henry & Co., 
Limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1664._____________________ ________

CLARKSON a CROSS
. Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington-street 

east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A.
W. H. Cross, F.C.A. 

Established 1864. N. J. Phillips.

)
Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STR EET 

Telephone 1729.

OP ONTARIO

W. C. VAN HORNE,$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Toronto-»»., Toronto
St. Lawrence Market. ----------

f There was a large attendance at the St. - Hon. J. C. Alkens.
Lawrence Market this morning. Butter was un- j Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Knt.
changed at 14c to 15c for lb. rolls; eggs were Vice-Presd ts I Hon. R. J. Cartwright, KC.M.G.

• firmer at 14c per dozen. The supply of meat was Manager - A. E. Plummer, 
ample at 7c to 9c for mutton, 7c to 8^c nomnanv acts as liquidator, assignee or
for beef, and He to 16c for tomb. Tbere was ™ fo?“ neflt of creditors and generally
a large offering of vegetables of all kinds. „ eg^tea, also accepts office of exe-We quota price,: Green onion» 20c, radishe, ' reviver, guardian or com-
40c, lettuce 40c. asparagus 40c to 60c, cuior, au ,1oq a( au trusts by appointment
rhubarb 00c to 70c~aU per do»en bunches „ Atoo acts as financial agent
Potatoes are brought forward in liberal ” Sdividurts^nd corporations in all negotiations 
quantities at 75c to 80c per bag. Spinach ““C™, generally, including thelssue and 
fi 20c per peck, turnip, 40c to 60c per bag. onions “‘‘: ,„1.ni„,ling of bonds, debentures, etc., invest- 
60c to*90c per peck. Curry, parsnips, parsley, -«W Sanakemeut of estates, cofiec- 

, etc., unchanged in form._______________________ . „t rents and all financial obligations.

President, Montreal
136 HENRY BEATTY.

Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. Toronto to Montreal136 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING /INMAN LINEEPPS’S COCOA The Favorite SteamerU. S. fit ROYAL MAIL
, Wednesday, June 4
" “ “ 18 Special Flat for Furniture

EVERY CURE TEN. CHARGES MODERATE
àà fees8.8. City of Chester........

8.S. City of Chicago...............
8.8. City of New York...........
8.8. City of Berlin....................

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a carèful application of the fine 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us waay heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
ore floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood ana a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

“ 25
J. TOWERS, Master

Will leave Toronto every Satur
day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Brockvllle and Prescott). Fare, In
cluding meals and berth, $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddes* wharf.

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

advisable In
' S?

Two Flats to rent in No. 25. 
on merchantable goods.

Warehouse Receipts Issued, Negotiable at any Bank.

Advances made

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

GGS ARE MORE PLENTIFUL AND 18c
(a fimir tlwv lilrrlukat AhtdinahlB ButttirXjT

Tj is now the highest obtainable. -------
is accumulating at 11c to 18c for rolls, choice tubs 

16c. Const
T°S°
are due as follows:

8185

14c to 16c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale strictly fresh eggs (all the 
large ones left In). Finest butter In baskets, 
îxjxes or tubs. Creamery butter |in tubs, butter 
on creamery principle in 20 lb. linnets and farm
ers' butter in baskets, received fresh every dav. 
Choice cheese,Canadian and American lard, white 
beans and honey in the comb, for which we so
licit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Pro
duce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. _______ _

DOMINION LINE ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPSDUE.
p.m. a.m p.m. 
7.30 7.45 10.30

8.00 9.00 
8.20 12.40p.m 7.40 

10.00
3.45 11.C0 8.80

12 J) 9.30
9.00 9.20
So 2.00

7.80
6.00 4.00 10.80 8.20

11.30 9^0
a.m. p.ni.

6.00 4.00
11.80 9.30

6.00 9.30 9.00
12.00

a.m 
...6.00 
...7.30 7.45
...7.03 
,...7.00 4.40 

..7.00 
. .6.30 8.30
.7.00 8.20

The direct route between the west and all point# 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St, Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hour».

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

R. CARRIE*SWStev.....Q.T.R. West........
t'.cA'b::

gte::::::::

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec 

VANCOUVER.... Wed., May 28 Thur».,May29 
Rate» of passage—Cabin, $60 to $80; return, 

$110 to $150.
GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES

Per S8. O 
Montreal

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.8.10 ,38 25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto

525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252525252
»THE POLSQN IRON WORKS CO.a.m. p.m-

100 regon, Sarnia. Toronto and Dominion 
Ü to LHerpool, $40; return, $80 

SAILING DATES:
From Montreal, Thurs., June 5
. “ “ “ “ 12
. “ “ “ M 19

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Local Grain and Provisions.
The tone of the local grain market to-day was 

quiet and steady with no features of interest to 
aote. *»In Manitoba wheat business has ruled dull 
on account of the light offering. Peas and oats 
are fairly enquired for. Millers and buyers are 
atill far apart and the flour market continues dull.

G.W.R............................. ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, PhysicalDecay. positively cured 
by Hazelton ’■ v italizar. Amo Nervous De
bility. Dimness of Sight, Lore of Ambition. 
Unfitness to Marre. Stunted Development, 
Lore of Power, Paine in the Batik, Might 
Emissions, Dram In Urine, Seminal f mu. 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc, etc 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, eadoeing stamp for treatise, J.E.

îS?N’02s^SÎY”^,to-

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AM OF NEW INVENT**.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQES
> DISEASES OF MAN !

A POSITIVE CURLp.m.
a.m.

9.00 5.45 
10.80 llp.m

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trains.

SARNIA........
OREGON....
DOMINION..
TORONTO >.

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar 
nia, $80; return. $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40 

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
wester C. 8. GZOW8KI, Jr., 84 King-street east.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES...........................................
US.Western States.... “ 26 t7.20 Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Bound, Out

\
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8Cheapest Lots

. in the

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out-

!£?SC&hæSfcd NERVOUS DEBILITY
transport of flour and general merchandise in- I w 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land : also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in tne busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

IT CURESWILL
^O^-PLEIISE

BANK FtllLDIN'J

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENAPPLY TO ^

Alexander
& Fergusson

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
foliitr».! thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Attentions. Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
La* failed to cure you. Cell or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to W p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
v will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure fbr \Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Seed yoiir Address and 

10e. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form! on Diseases ot Y1 
Mao. Address,ffV.LUfiSM,50 FRONT Sr t.,T0R6RT0#ONT. \

} A nun without wledoe lives fa* » tool's paradhe.
A KOMAMMT CURE ‘’twlïï , A PLEASANT SURE

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, H 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
riopular newspaper. \ou should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four monta». World, 4 Klag- 
street east, Toronto

SPRING FLOWERS. FilCI Him CUES 
25c. Per Pound *'

I Corner Jervis and 
Adelaide - «Beet». 61 
King W#at and ■

I King east ■

Lily of the ValU^r/Tulip^NarciMU^JHy^int hs
TheBride,rSnnet,efcles and N epbfito», on view 
every dav in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand.

' N. WEATHKRSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto.
D. POTTDfGKK,

A:,

SUREif" • * CMief Superintendent. 
N.B., Nov. 14.1M9- 186

i:

L-: / ■ rw y)r\

■ttHPUijl ■
/

Delorain8iJSL$28/_ 

Moosomin, - 28>« 

Glenboro*, • 28a»o/ 

Saltcoats, ■ 28

Moosejaw,30/§^
Calgary, 35^i/«i

Mf
'*% .b1*/SPECIAL col-

(V/ ONIST EXCUR- 
. JZ OlONOwllltoaw 

/.SCt A / all pelnto In Ontario, 
/X / Sharbot Lake, Klnr 
/AtV^ / «ton and Wart thereof,

JVHKni7th
/ / Bstara until July 87th, HDD

V/ JUNE 84th
È / Bstum unto August 4th, U»
XT / JULY 8th %

Return until August lfih, ttM'

V

For full particulars sjppj^ to^neerest Station
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m

STORAGE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Ip

m fANADIANo
Vpacific Ky.

j
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